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Allegheny Enrolls Record Size Freshmen Class
Molly DeVoogt
CAMPUS Reporter
As many upperc las s
students and faculty members
walk through Allegheny's campus, many are noticing that
there appear to be a larger
number of unfamiliar faces than
normal in the crowd this year.
Attests sophomore Frank
Woyma, "[Sometimes] I look
around and it's as though I do
not...recognize anybody."
Considering Allegheny's
modest size, such an occurrence
may appear strange, but it can
be attributed to the enrollment
of the largest freshman class in

the college's history.
The Office of Admissions
selected 619 first year students
from a variety of places,
including 27 states, 16 foreign
countries, Puerto Rico, and the
District of Columbia. Thirtyone transfer students also joined
the ranks of new students at
Allegheny.
Although this freshman
class size surpasses several of
the previous classes by 100 to
150 more students, the Office of
Admissions does not feel that
they compromised their
academic standards to
matriculate this group.
"We're particularly proud of
the fact that we have not found

it necessary to sacrifice
academic quality in order to
enroll this class," Director of
Admissions Gayle Pollock said,
"We actually accepted a smaller
percentage of applicants than
last year, but a much larger
proportion of these
students...made Allegheny its
college choice."
Despite its large numbers,
the Class of 1995 is similar to
prior classes in its academic
standings. The freshman class'
SAT scores are approximately
in the same range as those of
last year's freshmen.
Furthermore, 52 percent of entering students were in the top
fifth in their respective high

Meadville Questions Tax-exempt Status
By Valerie Flickinger
CAMPUS Reporter
"There are not going to be
any winners," says Charlie Pollock, Secretary of Allegheny
College. Pollock is referring to
the chess-like game that has ensued between the City of
Meadville and tax-exempt institutions, such as Allegheny,
over properties used by such tax
exempt institutions.
The city filed for a tax exempt status review of approximately 100 pieces of property
which are now tax exempt, 54

of which are college owned and
the rest of which belong to the
Meadville Medical Center. The
city charges that the property in
question is being used for purposes other than those specifically related to the functioning
of the tax exempt institutions.
The 54 parcels of land in question include the bookstore in
Cochran, the President's house,
Mellon Building, the Campus
Center and the library.
The Crawford County Concerned Taxpayers Association is
leading the charge against the
college and the medical center,

,

with the help of Ira Weiss, a
special attorney who was hired
earlier this summer by the city
council. Weiss successfully
worked with Allegheny County
in getting Duquesne University
to pay taxes on the use of its
A.J. Palumbo Center for noncampus related activities.
Pollock feels such a situation is not duplicated at Allegheny. He says Allegheny
differs from Duquesne and
Meadville differs greatly from
Pittsburgh, as do the uses of
our facilities as compared to
continued on page 6

Swamp Thing?

school graduating classes.
Despite such impressive
figures, the sheer magnitude of
the freshman class has produced
certain implications of
accommodation.
Last spring, many students
were concerned about housing
the freshmen; therefore, a number of students were housed in
triples. Director of Residence
Life Mona Higgins said that
they were trying not to disrupt
students, and that the primary

building affected by triples was
Ravine.
Residence Life assisted in
helping some returning students
find off-campus housing, and
now 64 freshmen are living in
Ravine. Also there were 36
tripled rooms before, but upon
offering students other living
options, there remains only one
male triple and five female
triples. Most importantly, the
groups that stayed in triples
❑ continued on page 5

CAMPUS Advisorship Changes
By T. Jeffrey Weiss
News Editor
As The CAMPUS newspaper begins its 115th year it
welcomes back Associate
Professor of English Sonya
Jones as its advisor.
Professor Jones came to Allegheny in September 1982
specifically to build the journalistic credentials of the school.
She resigned from her journalistic duties in June 1987.
Former Professor o f
English, Dennis Johnson, was
also hired expressly for journalism and took over the advisorship of The CAMPUS i n
September 1987.
Jones reassumes the advisorship this fall semester with
the hope that the administration
will hire a full time replacement
for Johnson in journalism as
well as fiction writing.
Jones said, "I think The

Photo by Aaron Joyce

Professor Sonya JonR"
CAMPUS looks better than be-

fore but there has been some
slippage in news coverage. My
goal is to shore up t h e
investigative news coverage.
Jones worked as a journalist
in Atlanta, GA for twelve years
before earning a doctorate in
English from Emory University.

Aid Guarantee to End in '92
By Nancy Hinkel
Assistant News Editor

Photo by Joe Wojcik

Junior Crista Coles and a friend walk across campus Wednesday after making a purchase at the
Campus Center plant sale.

At yesterday's finance
committee meeting Provost Andrew T. Ford announced that the
freshman class entering in
September 1992 will still be
accepted on a need-blind basis,
but the college will no longer
be able to guarantee all new students the financial aid they may
require in order to attend.
"This will scare current students, but we will continue to
meet current students' financial
needs," the Provost stressed.
Allegheny Student Government representative Andrea
Charrier commented that this
policy will be increasing
"middle-class melt" by further
decreasing the number of students from middle-class families.
ASG's Controller Damon
Hopkins agreed with Charrier,
saying this policy would be an
example of financial discrimination because, although acceptance would still be based on the
need-blind policy, students who
could not afford Allegheny
would not be able to come.
This, according to Hopkins,
would increase the number of
wealthy students, creating a
more financially homogeneous
student body.
Michael E. Hyde, vice-pres-

ident for development and
alumni affairs, pointed out that
"the very wealthy can come now
and don't. This change in policy will not create a wealthy
freshman class; they aren't here
now and won't be."
1 continued on page 5
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World & National News
Perez de Cuellar Cites Hostage Gains

Whale Stranded at Cape Cod

United Nations Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar said "some progress"
had been made toward the freedom of ten remaining hostages in Lebanon, though
officials traveling with the secretary said the situation was at a critical truning point.
United Nations officials, however, did say that it was still possible for the
negotiations to waver. Giandomenico Picco, emissary on hostage relations, has
been working toward the release of Arab prisoners in Israel.

More than 25 pilot whales were found stranded in a marshy area of Chipman's
Cove in Wellfleet Mass. Four dead whales were brought ashore while rescuers
worked to get the survivors into the harbor by high tide.

Yugoslavian Unrest Continues
Nationalism Seen as Dangerous
The opening session of the first international rights conference agreed that since
Communism is no longer a worry to civil liberties, the new-found nationalism has
taken its place of concern. President Mikhail S. Gorbachev said minority rights
must not be ignored in republics who wish to withdraw from the USSR. The
Conference on Security and cooperation in Europe voted unanimously to let in
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia, three Baltic republics that were grsanted independence
from the USSR.

Dahmer Enters Plea of Not Guilty
Mass murderer Jeffrey Dahmer entered a plea of not guilty and said if he is convicted he will plead insanity. Dahmer admitted to killing 17 people since 1978.
Dahmer may change his plea but would ask the court to rule that he was not responsible for his actions due to mental illness.

Staten Island Fire Linked to Homeless
The fire that destroyed the roof of the Staten Island Ferry Terminal was linked to
homeless people who loitered in the upper floor of the terminal. Arson and electrical
malfunction have been eliminated as causes. The upper floor was known as a
cockloft where the homeless met to smoke crack, drink and talk.

Serbian guerrillas showered the city of Osijek with mortar fire on the day Europe
was to bring peace to the area. One woman was killed and others wounded. A
Yugoslav officer sent to represent the cease fire was nearly killed by the mob.
Croatian militiamen retaliated with cannon fire. All this occurred despite the fact that
Serbian representatives signed the cease-fire on Sunday.

Thomas Begins Confirmation Hearings
Judge Clarence Thomas began his Supreme Court confirmation hearing today
by facing the issue of abortion, Thomas said he believed Americans have a constitutional right to privacy, which Judge Robert H. Bork denounced as fundamentally
illegitimate four years ago during his unsuccessful bid for a seat on the U. S.
Supreme Court. Opponents to Thomas' nomination feel his conservative views will
permit further restrictions on abortion.

New Medicaid Proposal to Curb State
Payments
The Bush Administration issued new Medicaid rules that will eliminate the policy of the Federal Government matching state spending for Medicaid. The main dispute is the federal matching of monies produced from donations and special taxes
within states. In the past two years states have increasingly used creative tactics to
boost Medicaid payments. Bush's new rules were met by protests from both
Democratic and Republican governors.

Aquino Supports U.S. Base Pact
Dow Jones Average Drops Below 3000
The Dow Jones industrial average dropped 24.60 points to 2982.56 amid concerns that third quarter profits might not be strong enough to justify current valuations. Many international exchanges also had declining days.

Philippine President Corazon Aquino led a march in support of a new American
lease for the Subic Bay Naval Station. The Philippine Senate intends to reject a new
lease despite Aquino's support.

South Korean Opposition Parties Merge
Canadian Strike Continues
The second day of striking by Canadian government workers caused much disruption throughout the country. More than half of the 155,000 workers are on strike
because of a proposed wage freeze.

AMPUS Asks.

"Hopefully it will help improve
the Greek system at Allegheny
College."
--Jeff Carragher '92

President Roh Tae Woo's governing party will face a new unified front in opposition to it. The new party is the product of the New Democratic Party and the
smaller Democratic Party. Supporters of the liberal-oriented party include dissidents
and the working class.
Compiled by T. Jeffrey Weiss From The New York Times

hat are your feelings about
the size of the freshmen class?
•

"The class is far t( oig. The
administration clearly made a
huge mistake and now everyone
is paying for it--faculty and
students alike. I thought this
was supposed to be tough to get
into and have high standards.
Something has changed in the
wrong direction."
--Hayyal Ighneim '94

compiled by and photos by Aaron Joyce

"I think it's great that
Allegheny attracted so many
freshmen this year. Hopefully
the students will become an
integral part of campus
activities."
--Maureen Quinn '93

"We're proud to part of one the
biggest freshman classes at
Allegheny!"
--Melanie Devore '95
--Ellie Kiphart '95

"It's good that Allegheny i.
getting so many interested
students. Hopefully, the
interest will continue and
eventually tuition will go back
down."
--Michelle Hamilton '94

Editors note: The staff of the CAMPUS does not edit "the CAMPUS Asks..." responses.

Court Ruling to Force Copycenters to
Get Permission for Use of Materials

Construction of Science Hall Delayed
By T. Jeffrey Weiss
News Editor
Construction of the proposed Hall of Advanced Biology, the first of the three-building science complex, has been
delayed for nearly two weeks.
Delay of the $10 million
project is due to the high expense of the construction bids
that were received by the Development Office. Vice-President
of Development Mike Hyde said
the six bids were all higher than
had been expected and all had a
15% variable in projected costs.
The bids came in higher
than expected because in an attempt at quality control the contractors were limited in the materials they could use.
The Development Office
sent revised bid sheets to the
three companies who submitted
the lowest original bids in an attempt to get lower construction
quotes. The revised bid sheets
give the contractors more leeway in the materials they can
use.
The three companies that
are rebidding the project are
Turner Construction of Pittsburgh, Schick Matts Corporation of Erie, and Associated

(CPS)--Students likely will be
paying more this year as the
result of a federal court ruling
that requires commercial copy
centers to get permission to
photocopy course materials.
It's all because of a U.S.
District Court's ruling last
March against Kinko' 'raphics
Corp., which owns about 300
copy shops nationwide, most of
them near campuses. Judge
Constance Baker-Motley ruled
that the chain's popular
"professor publishing" program
broke copyright laws.
Under the program,
professors could create special
texts for theid classes by picking
and choosing excerpts from bringing us the materials."
"It's really starting to
books, newspaper and magazine
articles and other materials, and snowball," agreed Scott Bullard
then have Kinko's reproduce and of the National Associaltion of
bind them together for the College Stores (NACS). the
professor's students.
Ohio-based association, which
Kinko's had argued that its represents bookstoresat
photocopying constituted "fair campuses around the country,
use" under federal copyright laws established as a pilot project in
because it was educational in May a service to handle
nature, but the judge rejected copyright requests for about 30
that claim.
of its members. It plans to
The ruling applies not just extend the service in October to
to Kinko's but to any other
❑ continued on page 6

bid." said Hyde. The administration and the various companies involved want to begin
construction before the onset of
inclimate weather.
Approximately one quarter
of the $24 million total construction cost has been collected
to date. $2 million has already
been spent on preparation work
including architectural work and
surveying.

NSF Awards $568,056 for Teacher Preparation
By Valerie Flickinger
CAMPUS Reporter
The National Science
Foundation recently awarded
Allegheny $568,056 for a reformulation of the teacher preparation program. The new program will emphasize mathematics and science, no matter what
discipline the students plan to
teach.
The project, called A-STEP
(Allegheny Science a n d
Mathematics Teacher Education
Program), will allow students to
obtain a bachelor's degree and
teacher's certification in four
years. The grant from the NSF
will allow Allegheny's teacher
preparation program to empha-

copy shop that produces course
packets. It means they all must
get publishers' permission for
everything thesy photocopy,
adding "time and cost to the
educational process," said
Adrianna Foss, spokeswoman
for the Ventura, Calif., printing
company.
The class packets are costing
more this year -because
publishers are finally getting
paid royalties for their material.
And getting permission to
reproduce a copyrighted material
takes time.
"It can take days and even
weeks for publishers to get back
to us," Foss said.
"Professors are just now

By Amy Hudson

Contractors of Conneaut Lake.
Hyde said, "All three
[companies] have extensive experience in the construction of
academic buildings."
According to Hyde the revised bids should be received by
today. At the Executive meeting
of the Board of Trustees on Friday the bids will be re-evaluated
and a contract will be awarded.
"I would expect to see
[construction] activity within a
couple weeks of awarding of the
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The CAMPUS of Allegheny College
size mathematics and science to
students not majoring in either
discipline and to enhance the
curriculum for those who are
majors.
The money will be given
over a period of three years, during which it will go toward various uses. A large sum of the
grant will go toward the faculty.
Professors will be granted release time to develop specific
courses and curriculum for ASTEP. New faculty positions
may be created if the need arises.
Marie Azzarello, assistant professor of biology and education,
has already filled one position,
having arrived in April 1990.
Provost and Dean of the College
Andrew T. Ford says that after

AIDSfactline
11-800-662-6080

Pennsylvania Department of Health

You can get the facts.
H718.014.1P

the grant is used at the end of
the three year period, the program should be well established.
"It (the grant) gives us the
money to buy time to create an
extraordinary effort."
The project attempts to
uphold several goals. In a news
release from the Office of Public
Affairs, the goals were defined to
be to "(1) increase the number of
science and mathematics teacher
candidates; (2) provide stronger
disciplinary preparation for
teachers; and (3) promote liter-

Published once weekly on Thursdays during the academic year by the
students of Allegheny College. All copy and photos are the sole
property of the CAMPUS Editorial Board.
Box 12 Allegheny College, Meadville, PA 16335
Offices in Room U202, Henderson Campus Center.
Mail subscriptions available for $10.00 a year (28 issues), $6.00 per
semester. Send address and payment to The CAMPUS, attention
Distribution Manager.
Deadline for ads, classifieds, personals, and letters to the editor is
5:00 p.m. the Monday before publication.
Second class postage paid at Meadville, Pennsylvania.
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Freshmen Cause Great Changes on Campus
❑ continued from page 1
chose to remain this way. In
general, the transition with
housing the incoming students
appears to have gone as
smoothly as possible.
Higgins complimented the
upperclass residents slated to
live in Ravine, remarking,
"They were all very gracious,
and we had no problems as everyone cooperated."
"Honestly we have not had
many complaints or concerns
from new or returning
students," agreed Michael
Maxwell, who is now working
as assistant director of residence
life.
Another concern with the
high enrollment was how it
would affect both students and
faculty in the classroom.
Although there have been some
difficulties accommodating such
a large number, people are coping with situations as they occur.
One complaint heard
among Allegheny students is

they had expected. "We had
planned goals to limit the size
of classes, but now we are
stretching our environment."
Assistant Professor of
English Susan Smith explained
that the freshman class size
"made enrolling students in
classes more hectic," and some
professors that normally teach
sophomores were taking over
freshman classes to pick up the
load. Professor of Philosophy
James Sheridan, for example,
volunteered to conduct a
freshman class.
However, these matters can
be dealt with, and the faculty
appears ready to accept the challenge. "I am delighted that
more students have come to Allegheny," said Smith. "I'd
rather cope with more than too
few students."
Sheridan added that the
college does not have enough
money to keep the right number
of staff, and so even though it
may be a little difficult to
manage at first, having such a
large enrollment is worth it.

that it was hard for upperclassmen to get into classes because
there were too many spots reserved for freshmen. Sophomore Kevin Rauch said, "It was
a lot harder for sophomores to
get classes they wanted, and
there seemed to be a lot more of
dropping and adding classes."
However, this may not be
all due to the number of freshmen. Assistant Professor of
Religious Studies Michael
Cartwright explained that he had
long waiting lists, but that they
do not "seem to be due to
freshmen, but [rather to] the
number of seniors filling up the
courses."
Another difficulty was that
the faculty usually has an adequate number of staff based on
the number of predicted students, but this year has taken
them somewhat by surprise.
Professor and Chairman of
the English Department James
Bulman noted that the faculty is
insufficiently staffed because
there are more students then
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Lindgren Receives Grant
By Nancy Hinkel

Assistant News Editor
Assistant Professor of Biology,
Clark Lindgren was recently
awarded a grant from the National Institute of Health.
The grant of $100,095 is to
be disbursed over three years and
will be used to support student
research of neurobiology.
The money will go toward
the purchasing of additional
state-of-the-art electrophysiological and optical equipment for
the school's neurobiology labs,
and will also provide supplements to be used for student research conducted during the
summers and academic years.
According to Lindgren the
goal of the study is to "better
understand what happens at
chemical synapses, the point at
which neurons communicate
with one another and with other
cells in the body, such as muscle cells. Neuroscientists believe that what happens at chem-

ical synapses underlies the remarkable abilities of the brain to
process sensory input, learn appropriate responses to specific
inputs and to remember complex
information."
He added that most neurological and psychiatric diseases
are believed to be caused, in
some part, by a dysfunction of
specific synaptic connections in
the brain.
Students working with
Lindgren will test hybotheses
and communications between
neurons.
The grant was reviewed and
will be administered by the National Institute of Neurobiological Disorders and Stroke, a
branch of the Department of
Health and Human Services.
Lindgren has been with Allegheny since 1989. He received ,
his BA in 1980 from Wheaton
College and his MA and Ph.D.
from the University of Wisconsin in 1982 and 1985, respectively.

Grant to Emphisize Preparation in Science and Math
❑ continued from page 3
acy in science and mathematics
for all teaching candidPtcs."
Richard McDermot, professor of mathematics, mathematics education, associate dean of
the college, and chairman of the
committee on teaching, identified the factor of making students comfortable with math and
science as another important
goal. "A contribution will be
made to the larger community
by producing teachers here who
will feel comfortable in dealing
with math and science,"
McDermot said.
Other benefits are expected
to result from the program. The
teacher preparation program now
offers a more hands-on experience for students. Students will
learn teaching methods and test
them in actual classrooms.
McDermot says pre-student and
student teaching options will be
increased to enable students to
test out teaching as a career.

Chris Lindgren, professor of
biology and chairman of the
education department, feels professors will benefit from the
new program also. Science faculty will be more involved in
teacher preparation because of
the grant. "Science faculty want
to be involved in teacher preparation and haven't had the time."
An faculty will now have more
time to prepare methods and
contents for newly-designed
courses with release time
enabled by the grant.
Many people were
instrumental in obtaining the
prestigious grant. Marianne
Jordan, director of corporations
and foundations for
development, and Michael Hyde,
vice-president for development,
were key in submitting the grant
proposal to NSF after working
with Provost Ford and various
faculty members.
Jordan says NSF awarded a
planning grant to Allegheny for

$50,000 in June 1990. The
NSF offered the grant at the
same time the college had reevaluated the education program
and decided it needed reconstruction. Committees worked on
the proposal for the larger grant
until it was ready to submit.
The proposal included budget
plans and faculty research backgrounds, which played an important part in Allegheny's being
awarded the grants, according to
Jordan.
Jordan also cites Project
Kaleidescope, a national study
determined to find the best
model for science and math undergraduate education, as important to obtaining the grant.
President Sullivan chairs the
project, which allowed
Allegheny to establish a good
relationship with math and
science programs. Provost Ford
said that "Project Kaleidescope
raised visibility of Allegheny
College among prominent constituents."

Financial Aid Changes Cause Concern Among Students
❑ continued from page 1
Ford concluded the discussion by commenting that students from all economic classes
feel that Allegheny may not be
worth the money and, therefore,
would not come---a trend that
exists now.
Another topic discussed was
the possible transfer of maintenance jobs to work-study. ASG
Assistant Controller Gabe Oros
pointed out that many jobs done
by maintenance such as removal
of debris from the lawns and the
salting of roads in winter could
be turned into work-study jobs,
creating more opportunities for
students to work and alleviate
the expense of employing main-

Gifts • Candy • Collectibles
Homemade Crafts
Glass Etching
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•

COURTNEY'S WOODEN NICKEL
GIFT SHOPPE
Downtown Mall
Meadville, PA 16335

mittee meets every Wednesday
afternoon at 4:10 p.m. in the
Treasure Room, Reis Hall.

tenance workers.
Oros also questioned
whether money set aside for the
new biology building could be
put to better use, such as for the
renovation of residence halls.
Ford responded by explaining that the two could not be
compared: "We couldn't transfer
funds from one to the other."
He concluded that they were
separate budgets and that residence hall renovation had its
own budget.
The purpose of the finance
committee, comprised of students, faculty, and administration, is to discuss major expenditure categories and make budget recomendations. The com-
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The Writing Center
Opens
Starting September 11, students who
would like assistance on writing assignments
will fi d tutors available in two drop-in locations:
Cochran 209 from 10:00 a.m. until noon and from 1:303:30 p.m., Monday through Friday; and the computer
area in the basement of Pelletier Library from 7:00 until
10:00 p.m. Sunday through Thursday evenings.
Students may also be "matched" with personal tutors
by contacting Beth Reynders, Director of the Writing
Centre, 234 Cochran, 332-4334. This service is free of
charge and available to all students in all courses.

Kerry
This beautiful sterling silver
kiss will be a constant reminder
of the one you gave her when
you gave her this one.
GIVE HER A KISS
THAT WILL LAST FOREVER
Sterling Silver with 18" chain 19.00
40.00
Large Size
14 Karat Gold without chain 180.00

BRING IN THIS AD AND SAVE $1.00
(814) 724-6616
221 Chestnut Street
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Allegheny to Pay Higher Taxes on Property

continued from page 1
which goes to the city. Pollock as many properties owned by
says that of that amount, at other tax exempt institutions
theirs.
all of its members.
While rock concerts at the least $14,000 is on properties such as churches, which could
This is how it works: A
come under scrutiny. Pollock
A.J. Palumbo Center may jus- that should be tax exempt.
professor brings a list of the
tify taxable property status for
This situation came about says, "Everyone in the communeeded materials for a certain
Duquesne and Pittsburgh, in the 1970's when, knowing nity has some stake in this.
Pollock does not feel Al- the city needed money, the col- We're concerned the city is setclass to the campus bookstore,
leg' eny's offering of commu- lege left many properties which ting a dangerous precedent that
which in turn, forwards the list
nity services and cultural oppor- would be considered tax exempt, could damage relations."
to the NACS to secure
Damaged relations would
tunities qualify as reasons for on the tax roll. Allegheny has
copyright permission.
only
be part of the negative
now
filed
for
a
review
of
16
taxation.
We're averaging under 10
taxed properties for tax exempt outcome that could result from
Pollock
says
the
college
days to get all the permissions
does not wish to stop such ac- status since the city filed for a this case if it were to reach
for a certain class," Bullard said.
tivities in order to keep its review of the already tax exempt court. A judicial proceeding
While it's a "terrific turnaround,"
would mean even more money
properties tax exempt. "If pro- properties.
Bullard says it doesn't match
spent by all parties to cover
The
city
is
the
only
agency
viding public services to the
what many copy shops did last
community qualifies these who has filed for a property tax court costs. The city would
sschoci year, when, in many
properties as taxable, what are assessment by the Crawford lose its share of taxes on the
County Assessment Office. $21.7 million worth of property
instances, course materials could
our choices?" asks Pollock.
be ready overnight because the
He feels the issue at stake The Crawford County govern- it is filing against if it lost the
is a question of using these ment and Crawford County case. The college would lose
shops didn't bother to get
buildings for educational pur- School District were also in- money in taxes to the city if it
permission from publishers.
poses. He says the problem for vited to join in the filing of an lost the case, and the city would
"Professors really have to
the city is that, "If and when we appeal to the assessment. lose services offered by the colunderstand that the law and
don't (use them for educational David Glenn, chairman of the lege.
Pollock says, "It's conceivpurposes), are the purposes we Crawford County board of
able
that they want to see us
commissioners,
was
quoted
in
use it for, tax exempt puramine what they were doing, poses?"
the Meadville Tribune: "Since stop offering services to the
By Nancy Hinkel
and seek to make changes for
The underlying financial we (the county commissioners) community." This could cause
Assistant News Editor
the future.
implications of tax exempt sit as the assessment appeal a need for the use of city faciliHe intentionally used the properties began to be an issue board, it would be a conflict of ties instead of those of the colIn anticipation of the word "law" as a provocative several years ago. The city has interests for us to file with the lege, which Pollock feels is the
wrong way to generate income
approaching Yom Kippur, the meaning for the Torah. In this been under pressure from con- city."
Jewish day of atonement, Rabbi context, Sniderman sought to cerned taxpayers to provide tax
The issue stands only as a for the city. As a college and
Stephan Sniderman delivered a explain law as being the equality. Gregory Knowles, filed appeal for now. If the case non-profit organization, Pollock
lecture entitled "Repentance constitution of the Jewish city manager, was quoted in the makes it to court, Pollock says says, "Nobody gets anything
from a Jewish Perspective," people.
August 31, 1991 Meadville the college will not concede but out of Allegheny but an educaWednesday evening in Ford
"In Judaism," stressed Tribune: "This is only an at- will "vigorously defend our tion."
Chapel.
Sniderman, "there are two main tempt to establish an equitable purposes." Pollock feels the isThough Yom Kippur is the ideals. The first is that God is distribution of the tax burden-- sue of defending the right of a
If you said "NO" but
day for repenting, Sniderman ultimately in charge of every- not a witch hunt. We're just tax exempt institution to use its
he
kept going, it was
strongly pointed out that one thing, and the second is that we trying to determine what is a property as necessary is an imrape. Help is availcan repent at any time of the can know what God requires of fair share."
portant one.
year, not just this one day set us."
The
college
and
the
medical
able! The Counseling
Pollock feels Allegheny
aside for that purpose.
In conclusion, Sniderman pays more than its fair share. center only own 1/3 of all tax
Center 332-4368.
Sniderman encouraged Jews encouraged all to deliver only The college now pays $48,000 exempt property in the county.
to look into their own lives, ex- good into the world.
in property taxes, $40,000 of This means that there are twice
*********************************************

U continued from page 3

circumstances have changed,"
Bullard said. "They need to plan
ahead to get enough time to clear
permissions legally."
"If we get a request two days
before classes start for materials
there's going to be a delay," said
William Simpson, head of the
University of Connecticut's
bookstore.
The full effects of the ruling-availability of copied materials
and how much more the
materials will cost--won't be
known until students return to
classes this fall. Some
observers say the added hassle
could lead some professors to
give textbooks another try.

❑

Rabbi Speaks on Jewish Issues
.

The Residence Life staff would like to extend our deepest
appreciation and recognition to all the upperclass students who
assisted us in housing our new students. Many of you went
through many changes with us over the summer months. At every
turn, you were supportive, positive and cooperative. We could not
have met our challenge to house all the new students without your
help -

Thank you!!!!

The CAMPUS
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A Temporary Solution ?

OF PROFIT, ON A BED
OF PUBLIC RELATioNSI

Last year an air of desperation
loomed over the Allegheny College
community. Declining enrollment
produced anxiety as to the future of
our institution. Significant budget
problems threatened to affect the
students and faculty alike. While
students feared that their education
may be sacrificed, the faculty were
forced to face the harsh reality of
being put on a permanent vacation.
However, as the spring of '91' approached, enrollment predictions
for the new class provided reason
for hope.
Pulling Allegheny, at least temporarily, away from the brink of
disaster, the class of 1995 seems to
represent a concerted effort on the
part of the College to bail itself out
of financial disarray. President
Sullivan has promised the faculty
that no layoffs will occur(for now),
and that Allegheny's academic tradition has not been sacrificed for the
sake of a "buck". However, a certain level of skepticism still remains
as to the state of Allegheny's affairs.
Was this years enrollment simply
a "quick fix" or does it represent a
solid commitment to the reorganization of Allegheny's financial status so as to prevent the reoccurrence
of the despair felt in the spring of
'91'? The 636 students in the freshmen class have provided Allegheny
College with a solution, hopefully it
will not be those same students who
become the victims of an unsolvable
problem.
.

The Student Athlete Question
By Frederick D. Rapone Jr.

ted into these schools were it
not for their remarkable athletic
Editor-In-Chief
talent. The NCAA has had to
suffer many black-eyes in its
"I cannot think of a single
history and probably will suffer
thing that has eroded public conmore until people remember that
fidence in America's colleges
the players are students and not
and universities and undermined players in a NFL or NBA farm
key educational values more system.
than intercollegiate athletics as
It is refreshing to many peoit is practiced by a large fraction
ple here at Allegheny that we
of the universities in the
are somehow above the greedy
NCAA's Division I and II. It is
irresponsibility which is generhard to teach integrity in the
ally associated with Division I
pursuit of knowledge or how to
and
II athletics. The integrity of
live a life of purpose and serour
institution and the pride
vice, when an institution's own
which
we place in our academic
integrity is compromised in the
unconstrained pursuit of victory program could only be enhanced
by a similarly respectable athon the playing field."
President Sullivan offered letic program.
_ Yet one cannot help but cast a
this opinion of the state of
intercollegiate athletics in an ar- skeptic eye on Sullivan's stateticle about the success of our ment in lieu of the massive infootball team in Sports flux of football players within
the freshmen class.
Illustrated. The point he makes
Around 100 freshman men are
is that in Division III athletics,
on
the football team this year.
which Allegheny is a part of,
success is measured not only the This means that one out of six
playing field, but also in the freshman plays football and the
overall team size has increased
classroom.
I can surmise from the tone to over 150, or nearly ten perof this statement that Division cent of the entire school's popuIII athletics differs from the rest lation. As a point of strategy,
of the athletic programs in there is strength in numbers yet
Division I and II schools. if Penn State were to have
These schools, compete for mil- nearly ten percent of its student
lion dollar television and mar- body on the football team, there
keting contracts. They notori- would be over 2,000 players on
ously field large numbers of the team!
This fact, while it is utterly
players that are unable to read or
absurd,
raises an important queswrite well enough to be admitThe CAMPUS welcomes all reader response. We reserve the right

to reject all letters of a purely promotional nature, as well as letters
which do not meet our standards of integrity, accuracy, and decency.
We also reserve the right to edit pieces for space and grammar.
Opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor are solely those of the
author or authors. Neither Letters to the Editor nor editorial
cartoons necessarily represent the viewpoint of The CAMPUS.
Deadline for letters is 5:00 p.m. the Monday before publication.
Letters must be typewritten, double spaced, and signed, with a phone
number included for verification. Any letter that cannot be verified
will not be printed.
All questions concerning the above policy should be directed to the
Editor in Chief

tion:
To what e x tent will
Allegheny compromise its academic integrity in pursuit of further victory on the athletic
fields? A cursory glance at the
sheer number of football players
admitted this year is enough to
unsettle a large number of students and faculty. The idea of
Allegheny becoming a "football
factory" is highly disturbing.
If there is any extreme deviation in the relationship between
student-athlete it should be in
the favor of the student. I cannot remember the last
Alleghenian to play professional sports. I can remember
however, how many students are
now in law, medicine, industry,
and education.
Conversely, there is one
aspect of the gargantuan-sized
football squad I have yet to consider. If nearly 100 men are able
to pay full tuition each year,
then I do not see too many problems in spending the money to
equip them. The extra tuition
money can be used multifariously to enhance sagging academic budgets. I wonder what
the freshman
percentage of
footballers are indeed paying full
tuition?
I am not out to maliciously
attack any people mentioned in
this column. I do wish to remind everyone at this school
that we are here for one purpose,
namely to get an education. The
extra-curricular activities serve
to enhance our education. It is
crucial that all fronts of the
Allegheny community remember this point.
Pride in our school grows
from respect for it, a concept
which many large institutions
have problems with. But then
again, we aren't a large school.
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Expectations Run High for New
The advent of a new Allegheny school year brings with
it a sense of anticipation and expectation which is unequalled in
comparison to the rest of the
year. For some, this sense of
promise comes from being able
to pick up, either with friends or
in classes, where one left off the
year before. Others feel a new
school year represents a clean
slate, a chance to do things differently. This year, Allegheny
has another special reason to
look to the future: the freshman
class. The class of 1995 as an
entity has different meanings and
profiles for different factions in
the Allegheny community. The
administration has constructed a
class that numbers a formidable
636 students.
Yet, at what cost?
Demographics have been
drastically altered, not always
with positive results. For example, the makeshift housing
provided for many of these students indicates that perhaps more
planning might have enhanced
the on-campus living situation
for many first-year students. In
addition, to make way for the
first-year students, several upperclass students were displaced
from their on-campus housing
to several college-owned sites
off-campus . This represents a
burden not only to the students,
who had to change their plans
over the summer, but also to the
school, who ended up paying
these students to compensate for
the inconvenience. An incoming class of 636 students means
good things in terms of a financial, promotional and motivational recovery at Allegheny,
but we can not forget that there
are people behind those numbers, and people that comprise
the student body as a whole, as
well.
The faculty, too, will certainly look to the freshmen with
a sense of expectation, simply
because they expect good things
from all Allegheny students.

,

The college has become
renowned for its commitment to
education, and beefing up the
ranks in the freshman class is no
reason to sacrifice standards.
The new students will certainly
feel this pressure, but will reap
the rewards if they strive to meet
the academic challenges presented to them. While in the
past year, Allegheny has begun
to emerge as a school with a
football team to be reckoned
with, it would be disastrous if
we were to sacrifice our academic reputation for the secondary concern of our athletic
excellence.
Finally, the freshman class
must look at itself with confidence. Embarking on one's own
college career is a heady experience, filled with new responsibilities and new freedoms. It is
distipline and drive that have
tempered freshman classes at Al-

The CAMPUS

Perspectives

Fireside Chats From
Year The President

legheny for over a century and a
half, and this one can benefit
from these virtues, too. The
phrase "college community"
means little if the respective
classes are segregated from each
other, and Allegheny will incorporate the incoming students if
they, in turn, can willingly learn
outside the classroom as well as
within it.
It is too early to tell
whether Allegheny College has
bitten off more than it can chew
with the assemblage of such a
huge freshman class. But, by
coming to Allegheny, the
freshman class has as much of a
right to take part in all the college has to offer. The Allegheny experience is both a reward and a responsibility, but in
the end, it is something t o
which everyone can look with
anticipation.

Zoo U

" I can't read this. Your handwriting is
terrible. "

A belated welcome back to
everyone and a warm welcome
to all Freshmen who are reading
The CAMPUS for the first
time. My name is Matt Doheny,
and I am the President of the
student body.
This is the time of year to
think about beginnings. The beginning of a new academic year,
the beginning of a whole new
life for freshmen, the beginning
of a season or the beginning of
an arduous "comping" process.
Such it is with Allegheny
Student Government (ASG).
This new school year brings the
vitality of a fresh beginning for
a kinder, gentler ASG.
However, I must not get
ahead of myself and address a
few things first. There are many
freshmen and upperclassmen
alike who are asking, "What is
ASG and what the hell does it
do?" Oh my. As the old cliche
goes, "If I had a buck for every
time I heard that, I'd be a rich
man." Well, at least I'd never
have to work again.
My lone, sincere goal for
this year's administration is that
everyone on campus can give at
least one example of what ASG
can achieve and has done.
Fortunately, I know a little
something about Allegheny
Student Government, and this
will get ASG's fresh beginning
rolling.
Traditionally, ASG has provided many diverse services that
form the foundation of the
mighty ASG castle. ASG funds
over thirty student-run and mainLained organizations, with an
annual budget of over $100,000.
In fact, the very paper you are
reading is funded by ASG.
Furthermore, after the upcoming elections are complete
(please get out and vote), the
ASG Senate meetings will begin on Tuesday nights at 7:30
p.m. In accordance with a new
beginning theme, the weekly
ASG meeting will have a relaxed, "town meeting" atmo-

sphere. There will be guest
speakers ranging from President
Sullivan to John the janitor
(maybe not) and each week there
will be something new to look
forward to. Hey, I don't know
Robert's Rules of Order any better than you do - just come and
let off some ideas, maybe some
steam, and help make Allegheny
a better place.
As a sage coach cpce said,
"Things (people, groups, teams)
never stay the same; you are either improving or getting
worse." After a year of debatable
stagnation, ASG WILL be improving. There will be an ASG
Newsletter with vital information and tasty tidbits about
what's really going on with
ASG and Allegheny.
There are two other ways of
that ASG will interact'with, listen to, and inform the student
body that I will touch upon.
One will be a return to a weekly
or biweekly Community
Concerns table in the post office, where anyone can air their
concerns. The second will be an
innovative ASG call-in talk
show on WARC. Yes, that's
correct, you can "chat with
Matt" every Thursday on
WARC at 9:00 p.m. This
should prove interesting.
Believe me, there are many,
many more programs, ideas, and
improvements that ASG will be
acting upon and implementing.
From telephone directories to a
Winter Carnival to a concert
(yes, Virginia, there will be a
concert this year - be looking for
a survey coming soon). I hope
that this will be a glorious year
for a kinder, gentler Allegheny
Student Government. However,
the only way we can be successful is for you to be receptive,
helpful, and supportive. Be positive, get involved in something,
anything it doesn't matter.
I'll talk to you soon.

Matt Doheny is the President of
Allegheny Student Government
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From The Professor's Pen
Dr. Sonya Jones
CAMPUS Advisor
Welcome to the class of
`95, all 636 of you. Welcome
Gators all, whether your second
year here or your twenty-second.
I'm a "mid-range"
Alleghenian, so my perceptions
of Timothy Alden's college differ in ways both large and small
from newcomer's and from oldtimer's.
I'm likely, for instance, to
do a double take when someone
says, "Meet me at McKinley's."
My ears still hear "the Grill" for
that place where you go to buy,
and pretend to sip, the most bitter coffee on earth.
Once last year, in fact, I
headed toward McCracken's to
meet a student for lunch only to
recall en route that I had my
Mc's mixed up.
And I don't mean mixed up
with McDonald's. Only one
food establishment in town
serves vegetarian chili.
Then, there's the larger
matter of football. During
Allegheny's less than golden era
of the '80s, we wondered from
year to year if we could recruit
anybody big enough to play
tackle. Others, we had a couple
of tackles but barely enough
men to field a team.
Think of it! Now we boast
a national championship, and
one-sixth of our entering class
signed up to suit up in blue.
Mind-boggling. Given our
current growth rate, I wouldn't
be surprised if we became a
Division I school/squad within
five years with plans to knock
off Penn State in the Rose
Bowl.
As for the ever-changing
matter of course numbers, well,

I'm still struggling to sort them
out. What used to be English
6, news writing, turned into
English 160 about the time "the
Grill" changed its name and
started to serve muffins. Now,
it slugs in at 190.
There's something clean
about single numbers. But far
be it from me to suggest regression. Somebody, no doubt,
would take me seriously, and
send a memo on it.
Then, somebody else would
propose that we start making
plans to switch back to the
quarter system with distribution
requirements.
At the very least, change
rattles our cages. For some of
us, change is downright offensive.
In the English department,
for instance, we' ye been playing
musical offices. J. Bulman
swapped with L. Michaels to
become our new "chief."
Michaels moved to D.
Brautigam's old digs and
promptly left town on sabbatic
(though he was seen this week
stalking the halls in tennis
shorts).
P. Zolbrod moved to
Bulman's old pad, and S. Jones
to the space vacated by the "old
fart." J. McCafferty moved into
the territory held by S. Jones
for eight years, S. Slote moved
in two doors up.
On the door of Dennis
Johnson's old office are the
names of two people not even
Mary Ann Steinbeck, our
beloved English department secretary who knows everything,
has ever seen. D. Brautigam
was last seen, bleary-eyed, in
the offices of financial development.

All this uproar is just too
much for some of our returning
students. It used to be a simple
matter of not being able to find
professors when you called half
an hour after their office hours
ended -- now you can't find
them at all. Outrageous.
And when you do manage
to locate one, she's often
camped out behind boxes of
books. Or she invites you into
an office so unkempt you'd
think you were in a graduate
student apartment if you didn't
know better.
Maybe I'm smug in my
mid-range knowledge o f
Allegheny, but I'm rather enjoying the chaos. It's great fun
to offer students a box or a
patch of floor to sit on when
they come calling. In
December, we might have sitins instead of comp orals.
Change. A most effective
teacher of patience, of flexability.
Some things, however,
never change.
Take, for example, The
CAMPUS. A newspaper forever in search of the best copy
it can run.
I came to Allegheny in
September 1982 to build the
journalism program, and the
years 1982-87 saw some magnificent student reporting.
We're in a re-building
phase now, and we're looking
for smart, energetic students to
put your curious turns of mind
to good use.
Call us if you qualify.
We're definitely interested.
Wanted also, several good
professors and administrators
who aren't afraid to speak your

minds -- especially in this column. It's designed as a space
for issues to be aired and conversations ignited.
We've contacted some of
you already, and we'll be calling
others in the near future. We'd
like this op/ed page to sizzle
with controversy, with what has
been called "creative abrasion."
Another year and we're off
and running. Study hard, love
well, and save some time to
play. As Sir Walter Scott advised, "to the heather, lads" (and
lasses, I hasten to add) "for life
itself is but a game of football."
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or she is at the concession stand,

and sales will stop at halftime.
"We're really trying to use
this as an all-out campaign for
behavior," Miger said. "We are
trying to work with our student
government to launch an educational campaign about drinking."
In past years, concessionaires could sell two beers to an
individual who visited their
stands, beer was sold throughout
the entire game and people were
allowed to bring their own alcohol into the stadium.
"We'll have a review committee at the end of the year.

SALE
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Cat
Fight

Distributed by Tribune Media Services

Beer
Sales

Financial
Difficulties

Fort Collins, Colo. (CPS)A debate has been brewing over
the sale of suds at Colorado
State University games. The final decision: beer will continue
to flow in Hughes Stadium- just
a little less than before.
The question of whether to
discontinue sales in the stadium
emerged after the school experienced problems with fans drinking at football games.
"I think, in perspective, the
problems have been large in
number but small in magnitude," said Keith Miger, vice
president for student affairs.
Still, in its decision to continue selling beer, the university
placed some restrictions on
sales. The policy states that no

WASHINGTON (CPS)Nearly half of the nation's
colleges and universities suffered
from mid-year budget cuts,
according to a recent survey by
the American Council o n
Education.
Many colleges a n d
universities also can expect
further deterioration in their
financial circumstances.
"Colleges are facing, right
now, more serious financial
problems than I've seen in a
decade," says Elaine El-Khawas,
vice president for political
analysis and research. "This is a
fiscal problem, not a student
demand problem. It's because of
the fiscal problems in 30 states.
Institutions will face hard
choices concerning cutting back
academic programs."
The report, released Aug. 4,
showed 45 percent of all
universities and colleges
experienced mid-year cuts in
their 1990-1991 operating
budgets. Sixty percent of the
institutions reported they were
substantially affected.
To compensate for the cuts,
two-thirds of the schools
surveyed said they delayed
expenditures for buildings and
equipment. Another 24 percent
expected to reduce the size of
their faculty during the next five
years.
While academic programs are
threatened, El-Khawas says,
privatization, closing or
merging of schools, while
possible, is unlikely.

alcohol can be brought into the
stadium, vendors cannot sell
beer in the stands, a person may
only buy one beer each time he

TEMPE, Ariz (CPS)- An
argument between an Arizona
State University student and his
roommate caused the death of a
cat, temporarily landed one man
in jail and sent the other to the
hospital.
Tempe police arrested
Edward L. Treaster, 21, on Aug.
7 after he hit his roommate in
the face with a cat. He is
charged with assault, cruelty to
animals and making threats.
The roommate, ASU student
David Little, sustained minor
injuries.
"Apparently they were
arguing and (Treaster) hit him in
the face with his fist," said Sgt.
Al Taylor, Tempe police
spokesman. "He then picked up
a cat and hit him with that."
The cat died "from the force
of the blow," he said. Police did
not know whether Treaster and

Little owned the feline.
Immediately following his
arrest, Treaster was sent to the
Maricopa County Jail and held
in lieu of a $1,000 bond.
The incident occurred at an
apartment complex near campus.

©1991, Tribune Media Services
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We're moving one step at a
time," Miger said. "If there is
any escalation of our alcohol
problems of the past, we will
halt the sales immediately."
Colorado State is one of
only a handful of universities
that allow beer sales in stadiums. Some others include the
University of Colorado,
University of Hawaii, San
Diego State University and the
University of CaliforniaFullerton.
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Financial Crunch Hits Schools Hard
WASHINGTON (CPS)Thousands of students who
planned to attend classes this fall
discovered that they a r e
ineligible for federally funded
guaranteed loans because of their
schools' high default rates.
The students are the
unintended victims of a new
Department of Education policy
aimed at reducing loan defaults
that will cost taxpayers $3
billion this year. The rule bars
schools with high loan default
rates from the S tafford,
Supplemental Loans for
Students and PLUS loan
programs.
The policy- which became
law as part of the 1990 budget
deficit reduction agreementaffects students at 225
institutions, most of which are
for-profit trade schools.
Some of these for-profit
schools have been accused of
bilking the government out of
millions of dollars by arranging
student loans for low-income
students attending their
institutions. According to
federal officials, these students
leave the schools without a
usable education. Then they
default on the payments because
they can't earn enough to repay
the loans.
The Department o f
Education began proceedings
July 17 to bar the 225 schools
from the loan programs. More
than 542,000 students failed to
make payments on their loans in
fiscal 1989.
Institutions with default

rates above 35% in 1987, 1988
and 1989 and those with 1989
default rates above 60 percent
will be expelled from the
Guaranted Student Loan
program, the biggest financer of
higher education in the nation,
unless they show that the
calculated default rate is
inaccurate, that the school
successfully serves disadvanted
students, or that the default rate
has dropped substantially in
1988 and 1989.
Schools with rates above 60
percent in 1989 also may be
excluded from other financial aid
programs, including Pell grants.
The expulsions will occur
within the next several months.
Most non-profit colleges
have default rates below 5
percent.
A national student lobbying
group says it fears President
Bushwill try to expand the tots
expulsion from federal aii
programs to students at all higl
default schools.
Selena Dong, legislative
director of the United States
Student Association, said USSA
opposes the current policy and
plans to fight any Bush
administration plan to expand it
to other aid programs.
"We agree that something
has to be done about schools
that are fraudulent," Dong said.
"But it doesn't make any sense
to punish current students for
the default rates of past
students."
Dong said the Bush

STARTED WITH A
LIE To MAKE LIFE

UNTIL I PUN A VAST WEB

Of DECEIT `THAT No Olt
CbULD PoSSIBLY CONTROL

.

administration has forgotten the
90 percent of students who repay
their loans.
"It is true that students are
being unfairly punished for
something they have no control
over," said Charles B. Saunders,
senior vice president f or
governmental affairs at the
American Council on Education.
Saunders said the council
has always argued for a more
flexible expulsion system that
can target mismanaged schools.
"We have lost that battle
and the department is using a
simple test of default rates," he
said.
Farrell has said that
expulsions, combined with
greater monitoring and oversight
activities, are the best way to
reign in the default problem.
But Dong says the default
problem wouldn't exist if the
department gave more grants to
low-income students instead of
requiring them to borrow
money.
"The federal government
should just accept that they have
a certain level of default when
they take a risk, but it's worth
the risk to put a low-income
student through school," Dong
said.
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Cabinet to Supply Barrel of Laughs For Saturday Night Life Event
By Sarah Schindler

Arts & Leisure Editor
The Campus Center Cabinet promises to have Allegheny
rolling in the aisles this Saturday night when it presents
Comedy Club Night. Three co-

medians have been scheduled to
entertain from 9 until 11 P.M
in McKinley's. The comics
come from very different backgrounds and coincidentally, all
three come from Ohio.
Keith Gisser is a comedian
who began to work in comedy
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Saturday's Comedy Night will include Comic Terry Gentner.

clubs in Cleveland in 1982. He
occasionally writes material for
TV and radio,• and has had bit
parts in films such as Light of
Day, starring Joan Jett and
Michael J. Fox, and Miles From
Home, starring Richard Gere.
Jeff Anderson of Ohio University described Gisser's performance as, "A packed house, a
hilarious performance and a cooperative performer; what more
could a club ask for?"
Terry Genter, a Sandusky
resident, started working at clubs
in the early 1980's while he was
waiting tables by day, and attending college at night. H e
stopped performing to find a
"real" job, but returned in 1989
when his friends asked him to
take the mike for 10 minutes
while visiting a local comedy
club. The comedian has been
married three times, divorced
twice, and has a daughter named
Amanda.
The third comedian i s
known as Charlie Wiener, of
"Charlie Wiener and the Fun
Buns", which was the name of
his musical group. He is based
in Cleveland and has only recently joined the comedy circuit
and has been quoted as saying, "I
like to have the attitude that every time you walk on stage you
should be doing something
new."
Maureen Quinn, student
manager of the Campus Center

Cabinet, the organization responsible for booking acts such
as the three comedians appearing
Saturday night, explained that
the Comedy Night is an experiment for the Saturday Night Life
event. Quinn said, "When people think of Saturday Night

Life, they generally think of a
concert featuring a band or a
dance event. With the comedians we feel we are offering the
campus a little variety."
Admission to the event is
free.

photo courtesy CC Cabinet

Comedian Keith Gisser will perform for Saturday Night Life.

Gallery Pieces Break Spacial Barriers with Sight and Sound
By Kelly Coursey-Gray

site-specific work. Wreden's
work has to do with surface, textures, and and the effects of
time. She derives some of her
creative inspiration by spending
time in old decaying buildings
and examining their surfaces.
Elements included in the struc•
tures are often visible such as
the allusion to the staircase and
a human-like ribcage in the
piece entitled Big Lick. Dispersion is another piece that alludes to building structure and
surfaces worn over time. The
use of color and structural elements make this piece one of
her most unassuming yet powerful.
Despite the differences in
media and theory, the pieces in
this show operate well together
and also function adeptly contrasting with each other. The
"Site, Space, Object" Sculptural
Invitational will be on campus
from September 10 through October 9.

CAMPUS Reporter

Many people who utilize
the Campus Center on a regular
basis may be wondering what
the large objects on the lawn are
doing there. The Allegheny
College Art Galleries have
commenced the season with a
"sculpture invitational" entitled,
"Site, Space, Object" and the
works on the Campus Center
grounds are a part of this show.
0. Evan Lewis created the
metal, wind/sound sculptures
outside, as well as a large piece
in the gallery entitled "Telefan".
The sculpture, assembled from
various discarded objects, is a
"one way communication device." The intent is that while
one turns the crank "a message
of of good will is dispatched" to
the place which it is aligned to
on the globe. Lewis surprised
himself with the political connotations that can be inferred
from this piece and the statement he compiled to accompany
it. His work is usually far less
political. Customarily, his
pieces are more related to the
natural environment, utilizing
the wind as part of his works;
perhaps the desert storm blew
him off his course.
Mother piece that has Lo do
with the environment and human interaction is Stephen
Montague's installation. This
untitled piece incorporates the
windows of the gallery to represent a flood. The lead shelf is
the floodline, and the jars of water symbolize flood waters or

Aaron Joyce Photo

A child experiments with one of the pieces of artwork presently on exhibit in the Penelec,
Bowman and Megahan Galleries. The show runs through October 9.
perhaps objects displaced during
the storm. The white film on
the window is a counterpart in
this scheme; it also could symbolize the actual flood waters or
the aftermath. The boards represent an attempt to protect and
preserve that which is behind or
in front of them. Montague describes the work overall as a representation of protecting and
preserving.
Brinsley Tyrrell created the

organic pieces found on the laOrn
and within the galleries. The
sculptures are made of fiberglass
impregnated with sand, copper,
or iron, hence they appear to be
weighty but in, actuality are
quite light for their size. The
pieces are stacked and created on
site, thus they can be assembled
differently each time they are
shown.
Ed Andrews has produced an
installation in the Megahan

Gallery to illustrate other projects he has created. A video
documents several of his pieces
and he has incorporated models
and sketches to further illustrate
the process that shape the resulting installed etcvironments. In
his lecture Andrews stated "Art
is like fishing." When provoked
to elaborate on this theory all
Andrews would say was "fish
see lures" and "both are visual."
Alexis Wreden also created a

0111..
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A Chick's Perspective of Van Halen
By Ca!lie Lechner
Senior Editor

bass and Alex, Van Halen' s
drums have not wavered in their
consistent sound, and the result
is a finished, driving sound
which will please fans both new
and old.
But most shocking, some
of the lyrics actually confront
modern societal issues. Oh,
sure, there are the obligatory
sweet-sixteen-sexpot songs, like
the first single, "Poundcake."
But other titles that would seem
chock full of sexual innuendo
actually possess some sense of
depth. "Spanked" is an ode to
phone sex and the lonely guy
who has to "call her up on the
Spank Line." The song gives a
new twist to the familiar phrase,
"Who you gonna call?" Likewise, "Pleasure Dome" hardly
hits one over the head with obvious double entendres. Rather,
it almost sounds wistful, with
lyrics pleading, "I want my control back/lost inside my pleasure
dome/miles and miles from
nowhere." Hardly the stuff one
would expect from the group
that brought you "Everybody
Wants Some" off the aptly titled
album Women and Children

Most of the guys who read
this will probably go right to
the sports section when they realize that a female is writing a
record review on Van Halen.
Well, assuming that is at least
as stereotypical as assuming that
I couldn't, as a female, write
such a review. There is little
doubt that, in the past, Van
Halen has done little to attract
female fans, and at times, have
sunk to evil levels of degradation. David Lee Roth would
probably be drawn and quartered
if he ever set foot near a NOW
rally. But, hey. This is the
music business we're talking
about. The music as thumpin'
guitar rock with Eddie Van
Halen's memorable riffs and,
without a doubt, 1984 is one of
the classic rock albums of all
time.
However, with Roth's subsequent exit, and with the induction of Sammy Hagar, the band
seemed to mellow a little too
much, playing what a good
friend of mine calls "silly breakup songs for high school girls." First.
Could it be that the bad
Now, several years later, the
boys
from Van Halen have at
release of their new album, For
long
last
gotten some depth,
Unlawful Carnal Knowledge,
seems to be a coming of age some conscience, to match their
metal? (sorry for the pun.)
album for the group.
Hagar finally seems to have What's next? Sheena Easton as
become comfortable (and ac- spokesperson for UNICEF? In
cepted) in his vocalist position. any case, For Unlawful Carnal
Granted, filling the sensible Knowledge will serve as a intershoes of David Lee Roth must esting segment in the history of
have been a difficult task, but a constantly evolving group for
Hagar's voice now sounds as hardcore fans and as a tight,
familiar with the wailing guitar well-produced piece for those
of Eddie as Diamond Dave's who are just tired of the same
once did. Michael Anthony on old thing.

Joe Wojcik Photo

Sophomore Anna Werner takes advantage of the weather and relaxes outside Brooks.
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Monday, September 16
8:00 p.m.
Mckinley's FREE

Thursday, September 12
Games Room, Campus Center
7:00 p.m . FREE
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Tuesday, Sept. 17
12:15 p.m. McKinley's
FREE
McKinley's Specials
and Bag Lunch Available.

LE

ID y
Kirid9garteri

COP

Wednesday, September 18
Shafer Auditorium
9:00 p.m. $1.00

Wednesday, September 18
10:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
CC Lobby
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Tired of boring answering
machine messages? Drop me a
line. I got a harmonica, and
brother do I have the blues!
BG at Box 12

Mo, Marci and Flo,
It's 1:30 AM. It's past my
bedtime, I'm overtired and
overstimulated.
Cal
Vern,
"Send in the clowns" will
never be the same.
Cal

KB
Tanzania prove to be too
much. Meadville could be your
solution.
FDR

When the going gets tough
the tough get going! Isn't that
true? Isn't it? Well... flmm...
CPH

C

The house ain't Asain anymore!
TJW

If I wore my socks insideout tomorrow, ould it remind
you of anything, or make you
smile? Smirk on dude, smirk
on... -S

And I couldn't wait till I was
big, A college student. And
now as an upper Classmen....
Remember, Carpe Diem!

Kris - Keep on ridin'

Iley I heard Zappa is running for
pres!
Enthusiast (pseudo)
Photo by Aaron Joyce

Spy Lady: Here's your personal!
(Gee, just like at The Penn!)
Luv ya, Bud. Bigtime! Hunky

Two students walk past one of the new pieces of artwork in front of the Campus Center. There

have been mixed reactions to the new artwork

Currents
By Sarah Schindler
Arts & Leisure Editor

This Tuesday's Lunch Time
Lift performer is singer,
songwriter, and musician, Kyle
Davis. Davis has already made
his debut with the Cellar Door
Records, and hopes for a contract
with Warner Brothers or MCA
Records. He recently opened for
"Blood, Sweat, and Tears" in
Roanoke, Virginia. A native of
Virginia, Davis plays both
guitar and piano and has a
"sincere" and "simple" style.
Lunch Time Lift starts at
12:15 in McKinley's and ends
around 1 P.M., so don't miss it!

Sunday, September 22, the
Campus Center Cabinet is
planning a trip to Cedar Point.
Tickets cost $20 and include
both admission to the park and
transportation. The bus will
leave Brooks Circle at 8 A.M.•
Sunday and will leave Cedar
Point that night at 8 P.M.
Bringing money for lunch and
other activities is suggested.
Sign up for the trip in the
Campus Center office between 9
A.M. and 4 P.M. The deadline
is September 16.
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ANNIE'S
Collectibles & Gifts mil

Collector Dolls • Play Dolls
Bears • Stuffed Animals
Christmas Room

Kindergarten Cop is a delightfully comical movie that I
would classify as a "must see".
Arnold Schwarzenegger plays a
rough and tough city cop who is
trying to catch a drug dealer
whose influential mother keeps
getting him off the hook.
In an attempt to get her to
testify against her husband,
Schwarzenegger goes to Oregon
to search for the wife of the drug
dealer. Schwarzenegger is
assigned a female partner to help
him find the wife, who has
changed her name and gone into
hiding. Due to his partner's
illness, he is forced to take her
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Pickles, Desserts

■

(Lake Store Only
Half & Tax

•
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s
•

■

...3.90 & 24

•

_4.05 8 24

■
■
■

4 60 & 29

III

■

3 Boded Ham. Salami a•:, Cheese

2.33 & 14

4.45 & 27

■

4. Capicoia Salami and Cheese

2.40 8 .15

4.60 & 28

■

5

Pepperoni and Cheese .... ......... ..

.2.13 & 13 ....

■

6

Ho: tyleatozil Sub .

.2.40 & 1:5 .

■

13. Prosuittii, Salami and Cheese

2.48 & .15

4.75 & .29

■

14. Cheese Sub

1.73 & .11

3.25 & .20

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

•
I

15. Tuna and Cheese Sub

2.40 & .15

4.60 & 28

Ili

2.30 & .14

4.40 & .27

•
N

2.63 & .16

4.99 & .30

•

Roast Beet and Cheese Sun .. ........

2.50 & 75

Cornea 19.
Beef and Swiss Cheese ...

2.48 6 1,,:

4 80 8 29
. 4 75 ii. 29

2.53 & .10

4 85 & 30

2.53 & .16

.. 4 .85 & .30

!Mi:atball. Sausage & Cheese)

■

7. 'lot Sausage Sub

■

8

'I

Super Sub.

9. Turkey and Cneese

■

2.40 & .15

4.60 & 26

2.40 & .15 . „

4.60 & 28

2.53 & .16

..4 85 & 30

1.93 & .12

3.65 & .22

11

10 Turkey, Ham and Cheese

2.38 & .15

4.55 & .28

II

11. Baked Ham, Salami and Cheese

2.38 & .15 •

4.55 & .28

■

12. Seafood Sub

2.68 & .12

4.99 & .30

16. Chopped Ham. Bologna, Salami

I

and Cheese
I•
17. Jack's Club (Bacon, Turkey,
II
Baked Ham & Cheese)
•

19

•
VI

20.

III

21. Roast Beef. Turkey,

•

■
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■
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•
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Italian Super Sub
Pepperoni and Cheese

AP Subs except 6, 6-1/2 & 7 include:
Mayo, Tomato, Lettuce, Onion, and our own special dressing

Hot Peppers extra
•Swiss Cheese extra
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Ph.: 814-724-5016
Meadville, Pa.
900 Market St.
Ph.: 814-382-6650
Conneaut Lake, Pa.
207 Water St.
, P•rces

subject to change only when
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"We hein our jeans FREE!"

expires

9/30
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we the Square

HOSS's

Steak end Bee House •

,

Salad Bar
Specials

1\■

Have Lunch Or Dinner
With Us. Serving Until
5:00 PM

Fri. till 7:00 PM

MI
•
•

By Sarah Schindler

374 North St, Meadville
724-6882

-a---z--Alle heny Students Welcome

•

6-1/2. but Combo

$ 60 0

Meadville's
Denim
Headquarters

■

....3.55 & .22

■

■

••

Whole & Tax

Chopped Ham and Cheese ........ ..... ' . 1.88 & 12 ..
1.
2. Chopped Ham. Salami and Cheese ..2.05 & 12 .

■

Req. 35.98

•

Coffee
Iced Tea

,

Sizes 29 to 42

C WELCOME
ALLEGHENY
STUDENT, FACULTY
& FRIENDS

215 Market Square
(Behind Market House)
814-333-3630

$4.69 LUNCH
$4.99 DINNER
Includes 80-Plus Items:
Soup, Bread, & Fruit 'n
Dessert Bars, and
Soft ServerFrozen Yogurt

Rt. 322 West of
Meadville
333-4333

.
. fi .....

personalities of several mothers
were developed as well. The
townspeople who had a very laid
back and practical kind of
attitude.
There was not very much
footage of the scenic area of
Oregon in which the story was
based, but its absense is hardly
missed. Only die-hard nature
enthusiasts will miss footage of
the large trees and surrounding
habitat.
This movie is not ideal for
small children due to violent
scenes at the beginning and the
end of the film, but I would encourage all Alleghenians not to
miss this hilarious movie!

Volunteer
Fair Thursday

Liht
icN
EljecEtrA

10% OFF LAYAWAYSO
OMeadville, PA 16335
15% OFF CASH SALE
During
*18141333-6655
During_
Se_ptemberii
Zit zit the month
mr of=Z
pr'Ir 11111..Z.M.1

.•
The
•• Soft Drinks,
Whole
Darn MP R21
PIZZA
Snacks,

under-cover position as a
kindergarten teacher. This is
where the laughs really begin.
A delightful group of
children add character to the
movie. An example of this is
the little boy who constantly
announces,"Boys have a penis,
and girls have a vagina."
All the acting was very
well-directed, and the footage
with the children was especially
impressive since it is commonly
known that children in groups
are very hard to control.
Schwarzenegger and his co-stars
all did an admirable job.
A lot of details made the
movie bigger than life. Not only
were the personalities of all the
children developed, but the

By Sarah Schindler
Arts & Leisure Editor

I)1 242 Chestnut Street
. .• • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

on campus.

Film Shows Soft Side of Arnold

By Sarah Schindler
Arts & Leisure Editor
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Jon,

What about that free lovegroupee thing?
Hung Up

A special welcome to Dylan
who will be visiting this
weekend. We hope you'll decide
to return really soon.

September 12, 1991

.
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Thursday, September 12, from
6-7:30 P.M. in the Campus
Center Lobby there will be the
third annual Activities Fair.
Representatives from thirty
different community service
agencies will be on hand to talk
to students interested in using
some of their free time to help
others. Free t-shirts will be
given to the first one hundred
students who sign up.
Alleghenians Committed
To Service, or ACTS, is a
student run organization headed
by Heather Bossert that meets
bi-weekly. Volunteerism is an
ongoing exchange between
students and the Meadville
community. The Office of
Campus Ministry supports
volunteerism although the
groups are not religiously
affiliated.
President Dan Sullivan
started the exchange program
because he felt that it would be
important in providing
Allegheny graduates with a wellrounded education.
WMGW, a local AM radio
station, will be here to provide
live coverage of the fair, so be
there for the excitement!

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS
1 Jap. woman
divers
5 Attractive
young woman
9 Home of the
silkworm
14 One of the
3 Bs
15 Buffalo lake
16 Unrestrained
17 Coins of
Calabria
18 lambs
19 Region's flora
and fauna
20 Issue
22 Heavenly
24 By — of mouth
26 Gaze intently
27 Train cars
31 Seethes
35 Erie's neighbor
36 Loose robes
38 --jongg
39 Like some
cheese
40 Old Ger. money
41 Musical sound
42 "The — Around
Us"
43 Small bird
44 Cousin of
velvet
45 King's fur
47 Chicago lake
49 Stanch
51 Asian weight
52 "— than you
think"
56 Attacks from
above
60 Widow's share
61 Sign of disuse
63 Libertine
64 Violin-maker
of Italy
65 Pagan image
66 Pound the poet
67 Person's word
68 Printer's need
69 Fabric worker
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A Midsummer Night's Dream

34

41
I
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45

By Sarah Schindler
Arts & Leisure Editor
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Tickets are going fast at the
Campus Center office for the
1991-1992 Centerstage Subscription Series. This year's
series features a performance of
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Tickets Going Fast for
Centerstage Events

by R.M. McWhirk
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ANSWERS

4 Robin Hood's
OSAV
3dA1
113A0
forest
tivw
lOUI
Z3
V
5 Postpones
not' i s n _ a 1:1 3 M 0
6 Raw mineral
1
831V1
dOOPAS
7 Falsehoods
S
W3
1
13
8 Abatement
11
I
3
IIN
9 Actor Eddie
NV9 IH
V
and family
131M0
NNVd
10 Evening party
039
1:131V1
3N01
11 Right away
Noun
S3dV3
HVW
12 Movie dog
S3SOOEIV
WV31S
13 Repast
0
Od
3
21 Hoodlum
3W
dilS
1VNII
23 Tough question
3I
1I
V1018 I 133A
25 Transfer
H3V
3,1113
3S0)1
picture
lioa StlWi
wyss
27 Pursue
28 Boring tool
29 Fish
54 Move to and
44 Winded
30 Mass. city
fro
exclamation
32 Surrounded by
55 — Vallee
33 Heavenly food 46 Land masses
57 Exuding
48 Kingly abode
34 Gloss
moisture
50
Earn
37
Small
in
law
DOWN
58 Unsullied
52 Lupino et al.
40 Bird sound
1 Competent
59 Char
41 Custom-made 53 Tony Musante
2 Disable
62 Saturate
TV role
3 Farm measure 43 Great lake
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Helping is our
business. The
Counseling Center.
332-4368

,

all

STRIKE

MINIATURE
GOLF

BEARER ENTITLED TO
ONE FREE GAME WITH A
PAID ADMISSION
2 Courses
Rt. 322 Conneaut Lake Road
Meadville, Pa.

(er
ev

215 CHESTNUT STREET
MEADVILLE,PA 16335
PHONE: 814-337-1237

OPEN DAILY 9:30 to 5 and 1 8 Fri.
Visa, Mastercard and Discoier PLUS
George's Jewelry Expess

BUY ONE, GET ONES
WI COLLEGE I.D.

Plaza Bowling Lanes
135 Smock Highway
724-2144

Phone: 333-3784

Expires 1991

GEORGE'S

LiTLWATB

COLLEGE
STUDEFIT
DISCOMT

Putt•it

%\a•

Vkdd Ikon A GNI With
Iskan ISess

2111 MB SINEfI
WOVE, MEIVANIA
33/ -IM

on Tuesday, October 22; a concert by the Count Basie Orchestra on Thursday, November 14;
the musical, Ain' t Misbehavin'
on Monday, February 3; and
will conclude with Pittsburgh
Ballet Theatre on March 16.
Shakespeare's most famous
comedy, A Midsummer Night's
Dream, will be performed by
The Acting Company, which
was founded in 1972; by Margot
Harley and the late John
Houseman, who might be better
remembered as Professor Kinsley on the TV show, The Paper
Chase. The play will be directed
by Joe Dowling.
The Count Basie Orchestra
will be directed by Frank Foster,
who promises to deliver jazz
music in legendary style. The
orchestra pays tribute to Count
Basie, the jazz great who contributed to the medium in the
earlier part of the century.
Ain't Misbehavin', a musical comedy set in the 1930's,
follows the life of another jazz
persona, Thomas "Fats" Waller.
The Tony-winning show is basically a revue of some of
Waller's most popular music.

Audience members might remember some of Waller's most
popular songs, such as "I Can't
Give You Anything But Love"
and "T'aint Nobody's Biz-ness If
I Do".
The Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre is now in its twenty-first
season, and is currently under
the direction of Patricia Wilde.
Wilde has worked with several
renowned companies, including
the New York City Ballet, the
Joffrey Dance Company and the
Dance Company of Harlem.
Allegheny students can purchase tickets for all four events
in the Campus Center for $10,
or for each show separately at
the cost of $4. Tickets for children fourteen years and under are
$6, and $8 for adults. For nonAllegheny student adults, tickets
for all four events together are
$20, and for children they are
$15. All programs will begin at
8 p.m. in the Shafer Auditorium.
Several non-subscription
series events will occur during
the course of the year as well.
These will include a performance
by Allegheny's associate music
professor, Alec Chien on Friday,
October 4; The Flying
Karamazov Brothers on October
26, during parents weekend; and
a concert by jazz musician, Taj
Mahal, on December 9 in Ford
Chapel. For further information,
contact the Campus Center
Office.
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PIZZA
JOE'S
Mea 7eute 7/6144 74 ViiireAvicel

352 North Street, Meadville
DINE iN • CARRY OUT • DELIVERY

724-1211
7/taditag4t Peoet
Price

21 Cut (X-Large)
12 Cut (Large)
12" Round (Medium)
In" Round (Small)
7" Round (Personal) .

10.95
5.95
4.50
3.50
1.65

Toppings
2.50
1.25'
,80
.60
.30

Poolt 7/tout Pia (7wre)

Piyiet

Our own old home recipe of fresh dough and spicy tomato sauce
sprinkled with Parmesan Cheese.
Pr ice
Toppings
Size
1.25
12 Cut (Large)
4.95
12" Round (Medium)
'3.50
80
10" Round (Small)
.60
2.50
7" Round (Personal)
.30
1.15

The Perfect Beginner or a Meal In Itself
-

1.85

-

Antipasto Salad

2.85

Pittsburgh's Own Creation of Fries, and Steak .
Grilled Chicken and Fries on our Fresh Lettuce Bed

Soup of the Day

QUALITY TOPPINGS
Ham

Hot Peppers

Bacon
Mushrooms
Sweet Peppers

Hot Pepper Jack Cheese
Olives,

3.85

Bowl 1.50
1.25

More than a meal!

Sm. 30'

Cup 99'

French Fries

Eageuteiel

Our famous Pizza Turnover! Pepperoni, Sausage,
Black Olives, Mushrooms, Sweet and Hot Peppers, Mozzarella
Cheese and Sauce
Meatball A pile of Meatballs, Romano and Mozzarella Cheese
Mexican Spiced Ground Beef, Chicken, Black Olives, Hot
Peppers, Cheddar Cheese and Sauce
Philly Steak A Pennsylvania Tradition ... Roast Beef, Sweet
Peppers, Onions, Mushrooms and Cheddar Cheese
Calzones and Stombolis
3.95
•
Any additional toppings are extra.

Our Seasoned Greens, Italian Sausage and Mozzarella Cheese
wrapped in Fresh Dough
Wednesday and Friday
1,65

3.45

Chicken Salad

Regular

Pizza Greens

GN,

.95

Tossed Salad

sotootedi

Italian Sausage, Sweet Peppers and Mozzarella Cheese
wrapped in Fresh Dough
Tuesday and Thursday
1.65

PIZZA JOE'S

Side Salad
The Taste Bud Teaser

-

Sausage and Sweet Pepper -

Pepperoni
Sausage
Beef
Salami

Saterd,S$4, eued Sided,

Regular - Fresh Dough stuffed with Ricotta Cheese and our
own Sauce.
Italian Sausage Pile a quality Rope Sausage into our regular
Calzone.

Pepperoni and Mozzarella Cheese wrapped in Fresh Dough
Every Day
1.65

1q*i0
-01 1:,t24-11
4:4

2 75
Sausage and Cheese
2.75
Roast Beef and Cheese
2.75
Hot Gondola
2.75
Ham and Cheese
2.75
Superoni
2.75
Steak and Cheese 2.75
Grilled Chicken
2.75
Beef Gyro
2.75

Steak Salad

Pepperoni Roller

Lg. 50'

Meatball and Cheese

Deli Fresh Meats and Cheeses

pen4 Rd/ea

Side of Sauce

10:30 - 1 1:00
10:30 - 12:00
11:00 - 10:00

Scuedwided,

Chicken Cacciatore Pizza Tangy Tomato Sauce with
Chicken, Sweet Peppers, and Onions topped with lots of
Romano, Provolone and Mozzarella Cheeses
Vegetable Pizza A Special Blend of Spices, Broccoli and
Cauliflower covered with a Special Dressing and Cheddar
Cheese
Taco Pizza Spiced Ground Beef, Home Style Sauce, Cheddar
and Mozzarella Cheeses
Ultimate Pizza Pepperoni, Sausage, Sweet Peppers, Mushrooms, Onions covered with Mozzarella Cheese
Cheese Pleezer Pizza Our Fresh Dough and Sauce topped
with Mounds of Mozzarella Cheese
Big Topper Pizza Our Fresh Dough and Sauce topped
generously with your choice of four (4) toppings
Size
Price
12 Cut (Large)
9.25
12" Round (Medium)
6.50
10" Round (Small)
4.75
7" Round (Personal)
2.75

The Poor Man Pizza is a special blend of oil and spices instead of
tomato sauce. Topped with Mozzarella Cheese.

qaste Sole

Monday thru Thursday
Friday and Saturday
Sundays

SPECIALTY PIZZA

Fresh Dough • Homestyle Sauce • 100% Real Cheese
Qualify Toppings

Size

tl

Coke, Diet. Coke, Sprite,
Minute Maid Orange
Small
.60
Medium
.70
Large
.80
Pitcher
1.75
2-Liter
1.79

gat eiget eta
Coffee
Hot Tea
Milk

-

55
55
55

PRICES AND HOURS ARE
SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Pizza Joe's Pledge
We, at Pizza Joe's, are committed to serving
you the finest pizza products in today's cornpetitive market. We realize, in order to keep
you, our valued customer, happy, we must
provide you with the best possible service.

Onions
Extra Cheese
Anchovies

If at any time you feel we have fallen short of
our goals, please take the opportunity to let
us know how we can make your dining
experience better.

Sunday Sub Special: (Dine in or
Carry out only)

Monday Night Football Specials:
1 LARGE PIZZA, 12 CUT...$6.50

ORDER ANY WHOLE SUB...$4.95
GET $1.00 OFF ON THE SECOND SUB

2 LARGE PIZZAS, 24 CUT...$11.50
3 LARGE PIZZAS, 36 CUT...$16.50

Not good with any other offer

/a/13Am? YaTto? Cal Yit 2n114
Vnainzaly Dittunwl

ALL PIZZAS INCLUDE ONE
TOPPING
Not good with any other offer

WELCOME BACK
ALLEGHENY STUDENTS

up for a free 12 cut (Large) Cheese Pizza
To Be Given Away on the last Friday each month
Sign

NAME
ADDRESS
WHILE THERE RECEIVE A FREE DRINK WITH PHONE
STOP IN AT PIZZA JOES AND PICK UP YOUR
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD

ANY ORDER OVER $2.00

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

- - -Clip
- -This-Coupon
r
I

-

r

■

•

MEI I

■1 MN NM NMI

MIN EMI IMMI

Clip this Coupon

" r II

Clip this Coupon

MMIM IMM

MIM

um

l

t 2" SPECIALTY PIZZA-ORDER
2 STROMBOLIS OR
I ONE 12" ROUND ONE
I I ONE AT $6.50, GET THE 2ND I
CALZONE $6.99
I TOPPING PIZZA $4.99 I I
I I Strombolis: Regular, Mexican, Or I I FOR $4.00. Choose from: I
I GET YOUR 2ND FOR
I I Chicken Cacciatore, Vegetable, Taco!
I I Philly Beef
$3.00
L Not good LY/LniLowtha Li;

I

Calzone: Regular, Italian Sausage

.J L

II
I

I

Ultilnate, Cheese Pleezer, Big Topper
I1

JL

Lo.t2T:Ifar...1
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Greetings, Gators. Welcome
to yet another semester of
Gatorland. We would like to
extend a hearty welcome to
the incoming class of 1995,
and to wish everyone a good
year. We know that the
dorms are substandard and
that the food really sucks...
but hey, make the best of it.
After all, everybody lives in
their own little Gatorland.

POSTCARDS FROM
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(Un)Cfassified Ads
Wanted: Baseball. players desparatery
needed for upcoming season. 90 everience necessary. Contact the Coach for
more information.
Wanted: English Professor to teach
advanced writing course. Experience
preferred, but not mandatory.
Applicants must have a high schooldiproma or GED. Literacy a must.
Contact the English Department.
Announcements:
Party at the SAE house on Friday.
(Psych! !

Sports
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Gator Football Looking for Back to Back Titles
photos courtesy of Public Affairs

By April Brown
Sports Editor
The Allegheny football
team made their debut as 1990
Division III Football
Champions against CarnegieMellon University o n
September 7th. The Gators
defeated the Tartans, who were
10-1 last season, 22-12 in front
of a capacity crowd.
During the 1990 pre-season,
the Gators were unranked and
untested, returning only 11
starters from the previous year's
6-4 squad. The Gators, recently
voted as favorites to repeat as
NCAC Champs, rank in the top
ten of all six Division III preseason polls released thus fay.
This year head coach Ken
O'Keefe welcomes back 35 letter
winners and 10 starters.
Many Gators made their
debut as starters in first time
play. At the quarterback
position, senior B e n
Cammarano, (6' 3", 200) from
(West Senaca, N.Y./ South
Park), is the leading candidate to
fill Jeff Filkovski's shoes.
Cammarano threw only 15
passes last year, completing six
for 73 yards.

Junior Peter Yoars, (6' ()
189) South Salem N.Y./ Pedtii,
School, is the only other veteran
that saw action last year. Also
contending for the quarterback
spot are a pair of sophomores:
Chris Nelson (6'3", 185),
Williamstown, W . V a./
Williamstown, and Kevin Rauch
(6'1", 180).
The young offensive line
held up pretty well against
C.M.U. considering only one
starter, senior Craig Kuhn
(6'4",276), Waterford/Fort
LeBeouf, returned. The senior
pre-season All-American
alternates between tackle and
guard. Also, senior Rob Van
Fossen (6' 0, 240), Massillon,

Ohio/ Jackson, and Ed Gerber
(6'2", 265) New Brighton/ New
Brighton, alternate.
A pair of juniors, Ron .
Bendekovic (6'O", 271)
Monaca , "' qte,r, and T o m
Cuel};,; - 1", 230) Euclid,
Ohio/St. Joseph's, are in
contention for starting jobs on
the MY,: isive line.

The quarterback has plenty
of talent in receivers led by
flanker, co-captain and preseason All-American, senior
Julio Lacayo (5'10", 165)
Annadale, Va./Annadale.
Catching 40 passes for 708
yards and 10 touchdowns,
Lacayo earned A11-NCAC
honors. Junior pre-season AllAmerican tight end Kurt Reiser
(6'2"), Butler/ Knoch, caught 11
passes for 151 yards ( 13.7
average).
Out of the backfield, junior

Stanley Drayton (5'9", 170),
Cleveland, Ohio/ John Marshall,
who had a little trouble holding
on to the ball is expected to start
at the position. Drayton,
nicknamed the "Bottle Rocket,"
alternated last season gaining
633 yards (5.4 average).
Drayton acquired the nickname
after running against Notre
Dame's Roghib "Rocket" Ismail
during indoor track season.
The fullback's job is up for
grabs between senior Scott Legg
(6'0,190), Scitate, Mass./
Thayer Academy and
sophomores Andy Barkley (6'0,
233), Norfolk, Mass./ King
Phillips, and Jack Stokes (5'7",
190) Belmont,Mass./St.
Sebastians.
The Gators' defense held the
Tartans to 12 points and kept
them from scoring several
times. Senior co-captain Darren

Hadlock (5' 11", 200) Plainfield,
N.H./Lebanon, joins with junior
Wayne Mack (6' 0, 190) Berea,
Ohio/Berea are both pre-season
All-American linebackers.
Hadlock, with a 3.75 overall
grade point average, is top
tackler in the playoffs with 48
tackles (14 solo). Mack led the
Gators in tackles during regular
season with 105 tackles (4 7
solo).
The defensive line had a
good game also, with three
senior starter returns, nose guard
Jeff Pearson (6'1", 2 5 5 )
Centerville/Titusville, tackle
Jeff Gamble (6' 2", 250),
Leechburg/Leechburg, and
defensive end Jon Yock (6' 1",
205), Chairnbrook/Shade.
Pearson anchored the inside
collecting 54 tackles (24 solo),
while Gamble was third on the
team in tackles with 60 tackles

(20 solo). Yock collected 29
tackles (15 solo).
Junior T.J. Florkewicz (6'
3", 210) Chagrin Falls, Ohio/
Chagrin, had a very good game,
booming four punts and coming
close on a 50 yard field goal.
Florkewicz, borrowed from the
Gators basketball team, joins
junior Sean Lattimore (6'0, 190)
Blawnox/Fox Chapel, as the top
candidate to do punting.
Lattimore punted five times last
year for a 37.4 yard average.
Florkewicz, who transferred to
Allegheny, was a punter at Penn
State.
Gators will be i n
competition this weekend at
Robertson Field against Juniata.
Last year, Juniata was the only
team to, throw a wrench into the
Gator's almost perfect record.
Kick off is at 1:30 p . m .
Saturday.

Football Team Starts Off With Bang
By Bob Heist
TRIBUNE Sports Writer
PITTSBURGH--It was a
coming out party for B e n
Cammarano, Stanley Drayton
and their "hogs" who open the
holes on the offensive line and
that little marriage of sorts got
the 1991 season off with a bang
as Allegheny College opened
defense of its NCAA Division
III championship with a 23-12
victory over Carnegie-Mellon
on Saturday night before a
crowd of 3,612 at Gosling
Stadium.
The game was played under
perfect condition at CMU's facility, one of the best in the nation for small college football,
and the two preseason Top 20
teams went the distance in toeto-toe style before the Gators
tacked home the final nail in the
coffin with 1:23 remaining to
play in the contest.
"I think the people w ho
came to the game got their
money's worth," CMU Coach
Rich Lackner said. "I think it
was a very well-played, clean

football game and I also think
the best team won tonight."
"The critical point of the
game was when we returned the
fumble for a touchdown, we're
down 16-12, and they just come
back and take the ball the length
of the field for the score," he
continued. "That shows a lot of
character on their part and
shows they have a helluva
team."
Drayton led all rushers in
the game with 136 yards on 38
brutal carries that resulted in all
three Gator touchdowns. But
one miscue nearly wiped out the
performance when the junior
speedster was stripped of the
ball and CMU's Andy Helms
scooped up the loose pigskin
and raced 38 yards for a touchdown that cut Allegheny's lead
to 16-12 with 5:33 to play in
the game.
But then the ghosts from a
national championship past
crept up for the Gators as the
team responded with a critical,
time-consuming drive to put the
icing on the cake.
Behind the construction

work of the offensive line led
by pre-season All-American
Craig Kuhn, Drayton lugged the
leather for 30 yards. He capped
off the 11-play, 58-yard march
that consumed 4:02 on the
clock with a 1-yard plunge.
Chris Merski added the PAT
boot to set the final margin
with 1:23 left to play.
Cammarano, in his firstever collegiate start, was right
on the money all night, and
may have saved his best for the
clinching drive of the offense,
Cammarano twice during the
march converted first downs
with great decisions on option
keepers.
"We really displayed some
character (on that drive)," A.b
second-year Coach Ken O'Keefe
said. "A lot of that is experience from guys who have been
in that situation in really big
ballgames befofe. It was a good
example of how you don't lose
your poise -- you stay focused
on what your job is."
From the start, both teams
slugged it out on the plush arti-

Aaron Joyce

to

Stanley "The Bottle Rocket" Drayton is off and running again
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Bob Heist
Tribune Sports Writer
Ben
The last thing
Cammarano could do was hurt
his football team. Easier said
then done, considering the 6-foot3, 200 pound quarterback was
making his first-ever collegiate
start on hostile turf against a
program that is perennially
among the NCAA Division III
powers.
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But Cammarano displayed
Gator colors in noteworthy fashion with a tremendous all-around
performance that helped the defending national champions subdue Carnegie-Mellon, 23-12 on
Saturday at Gesling Stadium in
Pittsburgh.
"Ben provided a lot of great
leadership and had some checks in
some critical situations that really helped us," AC second-year

Coach Ken O'Keefe said. "But
the thing that helped us the most
was he had some key runs on option and on escapes out of the
pocket. We always talk about
how great decisions result in big
plays and he had a few of them
(tvnight)."
The big question marks heading into the season for Allegheny
were three-fold: 1.) Cammarano,
2.) could Stanley Drayton hold
up through the course of a game
as the lone tailback in a system
that has rotated players by series
at that position over the past
three or four seasons, and 3.)
would an offensive line that replaced four starters have the
"goods" to help pave the way to
the program's sixth straight winning season -- let alone a championship one.
Get out that black marker
and put a big, fat check in the
"Y" box. All three pieces of the
puzzle found a perfect fit.
Behind the work of tackles
Craig Kuhn and Rob Bendekovic;
guards Tom Cvelbar and Rob
Van Fossen; and center Adam
Lechman, Cammarano was able
to settle into the pocket and
complete 10 of 19 passes for 117

photo courtesy Meadville Tribune

Quarterback Ben Cammarano delivers a play at Saturday's
game against Carnegie-Mellon University.
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perimeter blocks -- it was a great
team effort."
This Weekend In Allegheny Sports
"They did an awesome job,"
Cammarano noted on the plow- Friday:
boys up front. "I was hardly
Wornon's Volleyball
touched all day and they opened
Allegheny
Invitational Tournament
some huge holes. They're coming on real fast. Everybody 4:00 pm Fieldhouse
thought on the offense -- the offensive line and myself -- being aturday:
new, that experience would hurt
us. But we showed that it's all
Wo on's Volleyball
inside, it all comes from the Allegheny InvitationalTournament
heart."
4:00 pm Fieldhouse
ion's Cross Comtry
So here we go again. The
Allegheny
Classic
defending NCAA champs appear
11:00
am
Robertson Field
to be off and running again fol'Woman's
Cross Coutary
lowing the big victory over
CMU. The team is currently tied
Allegheny Classic
with North Dakota State for the
10:30 am Robertson Field
second-longest winning streak in
Mon's Tennis
all of college football, and lest
at Fredonia State
we forget, O'Keefe is 14-0-1
Football
since taking over the program
at Oberlin
from Peter Vaas prior to the 1990
Wornon's Tonnis
season.
-

at Fredonia State

Will it ever stop? Can it?
Mon's S©tCer
Snowballs have a way of reachat Earlham
ing the bottom of the hill sooner
loman's GOVAT
or later.
at Earlham
"We didn't play to our potential," Drayton said. "We have a
unday:
lot of work to do, but once we
come together we're going to be
Mon's Golf
yards. Drayton, in what is prob- a very good football team."
at Franklin-Marshall
ably a record for carries, at least
From a first glance, it's hard
Tournament
dating back to Tibor Solymosi to disagree with that assessment.
through Sept. 17
era of the mid-70's, lugged the
pigskin 38 times for 136 yards
Bob Heist writes for the
and all three Allegheny touchMeadville Tribune,
downs.
"I have to give credit the "0"
line," Drayton said. "They've
showed a lot of maturity. Ben
came in and showed great leadership; the receivers had some great

We at The Campus
would like to extend our thanks
to all those who signed up at the
Activities Fair.
We also invite all others to join
us, meet new people, get some
experience injournalism , and
have a lot of fun!
Call us at 332-5386 or drop us a line in Box 12 or
in our Campus Center Office U202

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pct. GB
W L Pct. GB East

American League
East
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Upcoming Games

Toronto (20)
Boston
Detroit
Milwaukee
New York
Baltimoie,
Cleveland

Pttsburgh (16)
79 61 .564 -St. Louis
74 64 .536 4
Chicago
72 66 .536 6
65 72 .474 12.5 New York
60 77 .438 17.5 Philadelphia
Montreal
57 81 .413 2
45 93 .326 33

82 56 .594 -72 66 .526 9.5
69 69 .500 13
66 72 .478 16
66 72 .478 16
59 78 .431 22.5

West
Minnesota (15)
Chicago
Oakland
Texas
Kansas City
California

Atlanta
Los Angeles
85 54 .612 -San Diego
76 63 .547 9
Cincinnati
74 65 .532 11
71 65 .522 12.5 San Francisco
70 68 .507 14.5 Houston
69 68 .504 15

78 60 .565 -78 61 .561 1/2
71 68 .511 7.5
67 71 .486 11
63 75 .457 15
57 81 .413 21

Seattle

69 69 .500 15.5

Friday
Mon. at Chi., 3:20
Bos. at N.Y., 7:30
Pit. at Phi., 7:35
Cle. at Bal., 7:35
Hou. at Cin., 7:35
Oak. at Tor., 7:35
L.A. at Atl., 7:40
Min. at Tex., 8:35
N.Y. at St.L., 8:35
Sea. at K.C., 8:35
S.D. at S.F., 10:35
Chi. at Cal., 10:35

Thursday
S.F. at Cin., 12:35
N.Y. at Chi., 2:20
S.D. at Atl. 5:40
L.A. at Hou., 7:05
Cle. at Bal. 7:35
Bos. at N.Y., 7:30
Det. at Mil. 8:05
Pit. at St.L., 8:35
Min. at Tex., 8:35
Chi., at Cal., 10:35

West

Gators Continue Winning Spirit through Teamwork and Coaching
❑ continued from page 20
ficial turf at Gesling Stadium.
Allegheny got off to an early
lead when Merski connected on
a 34-yard after the Gators' Matt
Ohnemus recovered a fumbled
punt at the CM11 10. But the
Tartans, rolling out a strong
running game in its Winged T
set, promptly marched 88 yards
in seven played to go up 6-3
when Greg Marmol dashed in
from nine yards out.

But then the soup thickened
after Helms ran in the Drayton
fumble for a touchdown.
However, the Gators dug deep
in the recipe book and worked
up a blue ribbon dish with the
clinching scoring drive.
"We feel very fortunate,"
O'Keefe said,"they're a good
football team. We got a total
team effort when we needed it
the most. Our bog players
came up with the big plays
when we had to have them-whether it was a sack or pressure defensively; whether it was
a run or block offensively; or
coverage in the kicking game.
form with a 7-0 shut-out of
No matter what it was, we were
Adrian. Scoring was led by All- able to get it done when we had
NCAC senior forward J en to. That's what I'm most proud
Vescio with two goals. Vescio
of."
was supported by senior mid- Bob Heist writes for the
fielder Kristin Malloy and junior
Meadville Trihun ,
forward Katy Slonaker, who
each scored a goal and had an
Feel like you're alone on an alien world? These
assist. Junior Michelle DeLuca
natives are friendly. Call the Counseling Center
and her sister Lisa, a freshman,
332-4368
contributed a goal each, while
freshman Maria Maltese rounded
out the scoring with a goal.
OVER 1000 USED CASSETTES
Defense also played an
$3.50 - $4.50
important role in capping off
USED
CDS $9.00
the shutout. Freshman goalie
•
Sara Ryan had three saves.
TIE DYE T-SHIRTS
It looks as if the Gators
OVER 650,000 45S IN STOCK
have regained the winning comOVER 70,000 LPS
bination with a fresh mix of
new players. Hopefully they
AND COLLECTABLES
can continue winning when they
215 ARCH ST.

guts. Drayton, stood straight
up after a crushing blow at the
goal line, kept his feet churning
to fall into the end zone over
two defenders.
Before the wild dash to victory in the final 5:00 of the
game, Allegheny seemingly had
put itself in the catbird's seat
when Drayton dove in from one
yard out for a 16-6 lead with
14:51 remaining on the clock.

Allegheny then took a lead
it would never relinquish with
just over 7:00 to play in the
first half when Drayton took an
option pitch around right end
for a 7-yard scoring dash that
sent the Gators into the locker
room on top, 10-6.
On the run, it was apparent
that sometimes it takes more
that mere speed to be successful
ln the football field, it takes

If you said "NO" but
he kept going, it was
rape. Help is available! The Counseling
Center 332-4368.

Bo Knowl...
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Women's Soccer Team Continuing Winning Tradition
By Melanie Spence
Assistant Sports Editor
After winning five consecutive
North Coast Athletic
Conference titles, the women's
soccer team had hopes of
regaining the NCAC crown.
Despite their loss last year with
a record of 10-8-2, the Gators
hoped to get back into the top
spot in the conference.
Allegheny's biggest
competition will come from the
1990 co-champions Ohio-Wesleyan and Wooster. Head coach
John Wilcher believes that his
team has the talent but he needs

Write for
Sports.
Box 18

extra scoring from newcomers.
Wilcher has several key players
from last year, but he still must .
replace three starters. "We've
had a good camp, other than a
few bumps and bruises, and I
see some of our freshmen helping out our depth," says
Wilcher.
The Gators opened the season against Cortland State,
1990 NCAA Division III runner-up with a 1-0 loss. Then
the team travelled to the Alfred
Tournament where they fell 3-1
to North Carolina Wesleyan.
But, on Sunday, the team
finally brought back its winning

Men's Soccer Rebuilding Last Year
By Aaron Petritz
Assistant Sports Editor
The men's soccer team is
back on the field with hopes of
building upon last year's
success. With 12 wins and 7
losses, the Gators set a team
record for wins in a season last
year. Their high powered
offense scored sixty-one points,
setting yet another team record.
After graduating only two
players, Coach Marty Goldberg
returns with experience and
depth, led by co-captains, senior
Scott Falso and junior Rick
Ofsanko.
Allegheny began the season
with an away game at Messiah.
Under hot and humid conditions,
the hard fought game remained
scoreless through the first half.

In the second half the Gators
were scored upon three times
giving Messiah the 3-0 victory.
The team returned to the
field in an extremely hard fought
win against Meryhurst. Junior
Jaime Martinez collected a goal
and an assist, while Ofsanko
added a goal and an assist, and
sophomore Ziv Arie contributed
with two assists.
According to Coach
Goldberg, "The team showed
both the mental and physical
toughness needed to fine tune
the team for conference play."
meet Mercyhurst on Wednesday
and move on to play in the
SUNY-Binghamton Tournament
against Alfred and SUN Y-Binghamton on Saturday and Sunday.
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No matter how bad it
seems, it isn't so bad
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better. The
Counseling Center
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Volleyball Team Trying to Serve Up Another Title
By Melanie Spence
Assistant Sports Editor

Lady Spikers have high expectations for the coming year with coaching addition

Aaron Joyce Photo

Pirates Just a Clinch Away form Seco nd NL East Title

The Allegheny women's
volleyball team has high
expectations for the coming year
with all six starters returning
and the addition of Assistant
Coach Barb Pendleton.
Pendleton is an Allegheny
graduate and was a four year
starter under current volleyball
Head Coach Bridget Sheehan.
Pendleton was tri-captain during
her senior year and one of the
leading hitters, averaging 2.3
kills per game with 421 kills in
her career.
Diiring her junior and senior
years, she led the team in kills
(310&330) and digs (330).
"We're happy to have Barb back.
She certainly knows the program...She's got some good
experience in conditioning and
jump training and she'll add a
lot to the program in those
areas," says Sheehan.
With six returning starters
and twelve new players, Sheehan
plans to surpass last year's
record of 30-14, which the

recriuted. "This group is a
highly motivated group that
knows its potential and is setting goals at a realistic, but high
level."
Senior co-captains Molly
Dietz and Renea Surrena are expected to lead the team to the
championship. Dietz was the
1990 NCAA Division III AllAmerican, two time NCAC
Player of the Year, repeat selection on the All-NCAC first
team, as well as the NCAA
Division III All-East Region
squad.
Surrena is also a repeat
selection on the All-NCAC first
team and All East Region squad.
The senior co-captains led
the Gators in the SUNY-Brockport Tournament last weekend
before they were defeated by
Rochester Institute of
Technology (15-11, 15-8,15-8).
Dietz led the offensive with 16
kills, while Surrena had 39
assists throughout the
tournament. In the tournament,
the Gators scored victories over
Rochester (3-1/ 15-8, 15-3, 157, 15-11, 15-13) and Buffalo
State (3-0/15-10, 15-3, 15-7).
This weekend, Allegheny
hopes to better their record of 33 when they host the Fifth Annual Allegheny Invitational
Women's Volleyball Tournament where they are favored.

rely on Rosario Rodriguez (ERA
1.04) to be the big stopper for
the playoffs. Count on Stan Belinda and Bill Landrum to proWell on their way to clinchvide extra power in the last ining their second consecutive Nanings; they've been marked with
tional League East title, the
certain points of brilliance that
Pittsburgh Pirates cannot rest on
have been overshadowed by less- placed the team 15th in the
their ten-and-':). half game lead
than-stellar performances.
NCAA Division III rankings.
over the St. Louis Cardinals.
Currently, the Pirate start- Sheehan compares this team
Any fan other than a Pirate
ing line-up is batting .264 with the 1988 team that went
fan might be able to say that the
(statistically
the best in the NL),
4-9 and finished 10th in the
Pirates could rest on their record,
and
the
pitching
staff is second nation. She considers this class
Barry Bonds, Bobby Bonilla, Jay
in the NL with an average ERA among the best she has
Bell, and John Smiley, all of
3.45. On paper and on the field,
which are leading the National
the
Pirates are the best.
League.
With the NL East pennant
But Pirate fans can bitterly
practically in the bag, the Pirecall last September when the
rates must finish strong and
situation was essentially the
tame the annoying Atlanta
same. The Pirates were considBraves. After a 3-2 series the
ered then a shoe-in for the World
Pirates can hopefully look forCross Country Teams on the Road to Success
ward to playing in Minnesota's
HumphreyDome.
and Indiana University of PennCan you imagine it? Bonds
By April Brown
sylvania. The lady Gators also and Bonilla in Home Run City!
Sports Editor
beat nationally ranked Division The thought of another Pittsburgh victory over Minnesota is
Both Allegheny's women's III foe Ithaca.
Senior
captain
Al
y
se
almost too much to grapple
and men's cross country teams
Holden
from
Shoreham,
N.Y.,
with. Well, the Steelers could
opened last weekend in Buffalo.
Under Head Coach Ralph finished third, while sophomore play the Vikings in the Super
White, the women's cross Serena Fraser, from Bowl.
country team is currently Williamsville, N.Y. finished
ranked sixth in the first NCAA 12th.
The men's team, led by
Division III top 20.
Head
Coach George Yuhasz,
In their opener last
placed
seventh in the InvitaSaturday at the Buffalo State
tional.
Junior
Colin
Invitational, the women's team Knisely from co-captain'
Burlington
Iowa
finished third, losing only to
High
School
in
Oil
City,
Pa.
Division II contenders Edinboro
finished 15th, and fellow junior
Alan Bachman, from Maine
High School in Endwell, N.Y.,
was 37th.
continued from page 23
The teams will be in comyear with his 77.5 scoring petition this weekend at Al'gust pack, well do the rest"
average, and was named a second legheny's Robertson field.
team All-American with his
seventh place finish at nationals
(74-78-73-79-304). He was at
the Hiram Tournament and his
consistent scoring placed him in
962 S. Main St.
the top 10 eight times
Meadville, PA 16335
throughout the year.
I Ph. 336-6346
Laskey finished up with a
I One-item 12" cheese 1
77.8 tournament average to
Continental & US Air offering 10% off
place him second on the Gator
roster. With rounds of 72 and
the LOWEST offered fares to all full-time
74 he tied for medalist honors at
the NCAC Championships last
students. Offer good for ages 16-26.
season before losing in an extra
Additional items 65¢ I
hole playoff. His score of 306
Flights into most cities. No fee to join.
I Phone ahead for /0- I
(77-77-72-80) in Lincoln earned
I minute pick-up.
Must provide proof of age & school I.D.
him a 14th place finish and third
team All-American honors.
Supporting
Voytko finished up with a
78.2 average last season, and
glatny Tortwith a fifth place finish was
34 yeialfS,
named first team All-NCAC.
Not valid w/ any
The team will return to the
55 CHESTNUT STREET • MEADVILLE, PA 16335 • 724-1053
course on Sunday as the defendother coupon.
Advanced Purchase Encouraged
Some Restrictions Apply
ing champions at the Franklin
Expires 12/31/91
and Marshall Tournament in
L =Ems .1.1
awl
Lancaster.
Frederick D. Rapone Jr.
Editor-In-Chief

Series. But all of a sudden,
Bonds, the likely candidate for
MVP, went into a dismal hitting slump. The team as a
whole choked at the wrong time.
This season, however, there
have been precious few moments of mediocrity for the Pirates. They have led the NL
East since early June, Bonilla
has consistently been in the top
ten in batting, and Bonds has
been well, phenomenal.
Could this near-perfect season be brought to an end by the
same twist of fate which doomed
them during the playoffs last
fall?
Although Pirate manager
Jim Leyland would appreciate a
stronger bullpen, he'll have to

Golfer's Swing

14

THE CAMPUS is looking for
Sportswriters. If you think you
have that talent don't hesitate to
call April Brown, Melanie Spence
or Aaron Petritz at 332-5386.
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NFL STANDINGS -WEEK 2 This Week in the NFL
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

EAST
W L T PF PA
Phoenix
2 0 0 50 24
Washington 2 0 0 78 31
Dallas
1 1 0 57 47
N.Y. Giants 1 1 0 29 33
Philadelphia 1 1 0 30 29

EAST
W L T PF PA
Buffalo
2 0 0 87 65
Miami
1 1 0 48 41
New England 1 1 0 16 27
N. Y.Jets
1 1 0 29 33
Indianapolis 0 2 0 13 33

CENTRAL
Chicago
Detroit
Minnesota
Green Bay
Tampa Bay

CENTRAL
Houston
Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

2
1
1
0
0

0
1
1
2
2

0
0
0
0
0

31 26
23 59
26 29
17 43
33 37

West
West
New Orleans 2 0 0 44
L.A. Rams
1 1 0 33
San Fransico 1 1 0 48
Atlanta
0 2 0 22

Denver
Kansas City
L.A. Raiders
Seattle
San Diego

34
37
30
34

2
1
1
0

1
1
1
1
1

0
1
1
2

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

77
34
60
21
0
0
0
0
0

24
26
72
75

58
24
33
44
34

30
20
60
40
60

Golf Team in the Swing of Things
By Aaron Petritz
Sports Assistant Editor
In their first tournament
this season, the Allegheny golf
team placed third at the Slippery
Rock Invitational, a 36-hole
event played at the Armco Golf
Club. The Gators left the
course with a score of 776,
leaving them well behind
Division II powers Indiana
University of Pennsylvania and
Slippery Rock University.

Indiana left the competition in
its wake with a score of 722good for a 22 stroke victory.
In his first tournament as a
Gator, freshman John Wiler fired
rounds of 77 and 71 for a 148
total, leading the team with
seven birdies and 22 pars. He
was followed by sophomore
Dave Stockman who shot steady
rounds of (78-77-155). Seniors
Jim Swanson (78-79-15),
George Laskey (81-77-158), and
Marc Voytko (82-77-159)
40.

Sunday's games
Miami at Dtroit, 1
New England at Pittsburgh, 1
New York Giants at Chicago, 1
Philadelphia at Dallas, 1
Phoenix at Washington, 1
Tampa Bay at Green Bay, 1
San Francisco at Minnesota, 1
Cincinnati at Cleveland, 1
Seattle at Denver, 4
Atlanta at San Diego, 4
Buffalo at New York Jets, 4
Indianapolis at Los Angeles Raiders, 4
Los Angeles Rams at New Orleans, 4

Monday. Sept. 16
Houston at Kansas City, 9

Stealing Signals Proves Hazardous

By Joe Lane
Staff Writer
rounded out the scoring.
Cincinnati Red's pitcher is
The golf team is coming know for his fierce competitive
out of a record-setting season, drive, a fiery 102 mph fastball,
having won six tournaments, and an utter lack of tact and
including a sixth place finish at judgement. Monday, September
the NCAA Division III Champi- 9, at Chavez Ravine Stadium,
onships in Lincoln, Nebraska Charlton hit Los Angeles
last May. With Laskey, catcher Mike Scioscia with a
Swanson, and Voytko returning pitch. In a post game interview
for another year, the team should Charlton said the pitch was a
deliberate pay back for
be even stronger this season.
Swanson led the Gators last Scioscia's reportedly stealing of
Cincinnati base running signals.

"I threw at him, I hit him
on the arm, I didn't mean to hit
him on the arm. He'll be lucky
if I don't rip his head off the
next time I'm pitching." said
Charlton in the interview.
"That's not the way you
play the game." Charlton
flippantly added seconds later.
This recent incident
continues the trend of
sportsmanship and role-model
excellence the Red's
organization in general and
pitching staff in particular have
come to be known for.
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IATARC 90.3 FM
Organizational meeting
Tuesday, September 17
9:00 p.m. in
Quigley Auditorium
Accepting applications for
Newscasters & ajs
For more information or
questions, contact Box 1575
• 4*
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The most reusable piece of plastic on campus.

The AT&T Calling Card will never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere.

Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for another. And it's the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial

N

direct. What's more, if you get your Calling Card now, you'll get a free hour's worth of AT&T long distance calling.* ❑ Of course, when you

N
N
N
N
N
N
N

use your Calling Card you'll always be connected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T ❑ And when you get your

N

N
N
its
N

Calling Card, you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students

N
to
N
N
N

N

time and money. ❑ So, as you see, there's only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card in today's college environment. Indispensable.

N

■•■

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4811.

ICI
■11•11111MINIIIII

•Good for one hour of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effective 2/16/91 Offer limited to one $8.25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per
student. Offer valid through June 30, 1992.
©1991 AT&T
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